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1. Name
historic Ef5.q1-qiHp Mnltinlp RpQmrrrp Arpg___

and or common

2. Location
An area bounded by 8th Ave. on the north, the 

street & number on the west, the old corporation line on the
CSX Railroad tracks 
south H/A not for publication

and Licking River floodwall on the east, 
city, town Covington hUA vicinity of

state Kentucky code □21 county Kenton code

3. Classification
Category Ownership Status Present Use

X districts _X- public X occupied ----- agriculture museum
building(s) _X_ private X unoccupied __X commercial -r^park
structure both X work in progress __X- educational ^ private residence
site
object

Public Acquisition 
N/Ajn process

Accessible 
^ yes: restricted

entertainment
government

^ religious 
___ scientific

N/Apeing considered X yes: unrestricted __K industrial transportation
.. no military other:

4. Owner of Property
name Multiple Ownershin

street & number N/A

city, town N/A -N/Avicinity of state N/A

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Kenton County Municipal Building

street & number Court Street

city, town P*n\/T nrvi"nn state Kentucky

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title N/A has this property been determined eligibie? yes x no

date N/A N/^ral N/A N/Ae„„„„N/A

depository for survey records

city, town N/A state N/A



7. Description
CMdition Check one Cteck one
—^ excellent __ deteriorated unaltered ___original site
_^ good ___ ruins ^ altered ___ moved date
- X fair ___ unexposed

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The EastsLde Multiple Resource Area is located ; 
Covington, Kentucky. The area is bounded on the

/XTT> 4-U^

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area is located in the southeastern section of 
Covington, Kentucky. The area is bounded on the north the Licking Riverside 
Historic District (NR, 1975) and the Downtown Commercial Historic District (NR 
1983) on the north, the CSX Railroad tracks and Madison Avenue on the west, 
the Wallace Wcxds Hisbodc District (NR 1983) on the south, and Pro^>ect Street 
and the Licking River FloodwaU on the east. The EastsLde Multiple Resource 
Area is composed c£ four historic districts which are largely residential areas 
arid definable neighborhoods in eastern Covington. The majoritY of the districts 
are residential in character with several zoning overlays for both an^ and 
multi-family dwellings and commercial use. Within the districts are 1,879 
contributing buQdings and 370 non-contributing buiLdings.

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area oor±ains the Emery-Price, W. 15th, 
Helentown and Arstinburg Historic Districts which were settled between 1840 
and 1935. The terrain is relatively flat with an average elevation of 50' above 
the normal water level cf the Ohio and Licking Rivers. AH of the districts are 
laid out on essentially north/south grids in rectangular blocks. Overall the 
nortb/aouth streets are wider than those running east/west. The nortVaouth 
streets are the major thoroughfares in this section of Covington, carry a high 
volume of traffic and contain many large ornate dwellings. Many comers in the 
districts are comprised of commercial structures while the rest cf the blocks 
are residential in character. The majority of structures in the districts are one 
to three stories in height and sted on small lots giving the districts a high 
density.

The ddest homes in the Eastside Multiple Resource Area are ca. 1840-60 Greek 
Revival and Ibalianate residences. The Emery-Price and Helentown Districts 
were settled in the mid-1800s as Covington expanded south from its original 
boundaries. The W. 15th district, southern sections cf Helentown and northern 
areas cf Austinburg were subdivided and settled from 1860 to 1885 when the 
population rose rapidly in the city. Many blocks in these areas are composed of 
excellent Italianate, Second Empire and Queen Anne design dwellings. In 
addition to sn^ family dweUings a number cf agnificant multi-famiLy 
apartments and rowhouses were constructed in these years.

As develc^ment increased at the turn of the century, many new homes were 
built in Helentown and Austinburg in the Cdorial Revival styles. These were 
later followed by Bungalow, American Foursquare and Craftsman designs. Much 
cf the southern area of Aretinburg was settled after 1900 and displays a wide 
varietY of early 20th century styles. By 1930 almost all lots in the Eastside 
districts had been occupied. In addition to the historic residential architecture 
there are over a dozen significant churches and schools in the districts as well 
as notable commercial architecture. Several cf these institutions such as St. 
Benedict's Catholic Church were cf great impcartance in the development cf the 
area.
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Since 1935 very UttLe new construction has taken place in the Eastside area and 
it retains a remarkable degree of architectural integrity. Of the 2,249 buildings 
in the district only 370, or 15% are non-oontrLbuting. Of these non-contributLng 
properties approximately 75 were bdlt after 1935 with the remainder 
non-oontributing due to alterations. Most new construction has taken place 
along Madison Avenue for commercial businesses or along the eastern edge of 
the districts near the Licking River fLoodwalL

In addition to the overall integrity of the architecture many streets also retain 
original brick paving, brick sidewalks and brick alleys. A large number of homes 
also dispilay cast iron fences from the late 19th century. The appearance of the 
districts has not changed substantially in the past fifty years and the Eastside 
area is one of the most homogenous and intact historic areas in Covington.

Within the Multiple Resource Area boundary are three properties presently 
listed on the National Register. These are: St. Mary's Cathedral on Madison 
Avenue in Helentown, (NR, 1973); the Carnegie Library on Scott Boulevard in 
Emery-Price, (NR, 1972); and the Pattor^/CaiiisLe House on Garrard Street in 
Helentown, (NR, 1984).

Summary - Contributing and Non-Contributing Buildings

Historic District

Emery-Price 
W. 15th Street 
Helentown 
Austinburg

Totals for the M.R.A. 

"Structures" (Total) 

Survey Methodology

Contributing

104
32
689
1,054

1,879

Approx. 265

Non- Contribi±ing

30
1
151
188

370

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area was studied for the past several years by 
Walter Langsam, former Historic Preservation Specialist with the dLty of 
Covington. In 1986, Mr. Langsam and assistants conducted a street by street 
survey of all properties with the boundaries of the area. Properties were 
mapped out and grouped according to contributing and non-oontributing status, 
photographs were taken cf r^resentative streetscapes and properties and 
extensive research was performed on buildings within the area. This research 
included a stucfy of 19th and 20th century dty directories, census data, an 
examination cf historic maps and other published materials.

With the departure of Mr. Langsam from the city in August cf 1986, the 
consulting firm cf Thomason and Associates of Nashville, Tennessee was
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selected to pLace the survey materials into nomination form. The (consultant 
performed an additional vrindshLeld survey c£ each property to determine 
oontributLng and non-oontrLbuting status, an examination of architectural styles, 
land use and streetscape elements. Additional research and photography on many 
streets and properties was also performed.

In addition to the four districts, an industrial complex was also identified as 
potentially eOigihle. This oompl^ is located in the 1300 block c£ Madison 
Avenue, west of the Helentown boundary, and consists of the ca. 1890 
Cincinnati and Ohio Railroad roundhouse and related buildings. The roundhouse 
is a rare remaining example c£ this type of railroad architecture. Due to 
additions and alterations as well as concerns regarding owner consent, further 
information and examination of the complex is necessary to determine National 
Register elLgihility.

The blue line maps attached serve as boundary maps and photographic keys, 
while the map (x>pies (c£ a 1950 rpdate c£ Sanborn insurance maps) are intended 
as guides to contributing and non-oontrLbuting elements within the districts. A 
second set of the blue line maps are gridded in order to index the Sanborn 
maps.



8. Significance
Period
___prehistoric

 1400-1499 
 1500-1599 
1600-1699

_1700-1799
X 1800-1899 

_X. 1900-

Areas of Significance—Check and justify below
„ archeology-prehistoric ___community planning ___

. conservation ___

. economics __
- education __
engineering

archeology-historic
landscape architecture___ religion

___agriculture
JL. architecture 
-----art
___ commerce
___ communications

X_. exploration/settlement
X_ . industry 

invention

law
literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

__ science
__ sculpture
__ social/

humanitarian
___theater
____ transportation

other (specify) 
Black History

Specific dates ca. 1840 - 1935 Builder/Architect see #8, page 16 Ethnic: German

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area contains four historic districts that are locally significant 
in the growth and development of Covington, Kentucky, during the years ca. 1840 to 1935. 
These districts contain 2,249 buildings constructed between ca. 1850 and 1930, and are 
predominantly comprised of frame and brick residences sited on small urban lots within 
rectangular blocks. The Eastside area was settled largely after 1867 when the completion 
of the Covington-Cincinnati suspension bridge resulted in a building boom in the city. The 
growth and expansion of the area continued throughout the late 19th century, and the majority 
of the buildings within the four districts pre-date 1900. The area originally contained middle 
and working class neighborhoods, and this residential composition remains a defining 
characteristic. A wide range of architectural styles are displayed in the districts with 
Italianate and Queen Anne predominating. Intrusions in the area have been few and the 
districts retain a high degree of architectural integrity. The Eastside Multiple Resource 
Area is nominated under criteria A and C.

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area is significant under criterion A with respect to the 
themes of exploration/settlement, industry, and black and ethnic (German) history. Settlement 
patterns involving land speculation and the subdivision of rural land into "suburbs" during 
the 19th century is an important theme in the area and is particularly evident in the 
Austinburg and Helentown Districts. The area was an important center of industry during 
the 19th century and the buildings of the Stewart Iron Works are extant within the Austinburg 
District. Early in the city's history, Covington's population was dominated by German 
immigrants. This ethnic group was significant in the city's development in its establishment 
of many traditional German industries such as brewing and meat packing. Many of the area's 
architecturally important churches and schools, such as the Cathedral Basilica of the 
Assumption, St. Benedict's Church, and the Catholic Latin School, were established to serve 
the city's growing German community. By the late 19th century, the Emery-Price District, 
which had initially been a German neighborhood, had become one of the centers for 
Covington's small black population. The Reverend Jacob Price, a successful merchant, 
minister and community leader was instrumental in establishing several churches in the 
area and in promoting black education.

The Eastside Multiple Resource Area has been nominated under criterion C with respect 
to the theme of architecture. The area contains a significant collection of urban architectural 
styles built between 1840 and 1935. The area displays a dense urban streetscape with both 
single and multi-family dwellings. Late Greek Revival, Italianate, Queen Anne, Colonial 
Revival and Bungalow styles are all found in abundance throughout the area. Alterations 
to historic structures have generally been minimal and the area retains a high degree of 
architectural integrity.



9. Major Bibliographical References
See Continuation Sheets

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name See District Forms

UTM References

See District Forms
Quadrangle scale__1;24.000
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Verbal boundary description and justification

See District Forms

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state____________ code county /a code

state N/A code county N/A code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title Philip Thomason, Margaret Dick

organization Thomason and Associates date August, 1986

street & number Post Office Box 121225 telephone 615/383-0227

city or town Nashville state Tennessee 37212

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national .. state local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature ( ^

title STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER
/

date March 9, 1987

For MPS use only
I hereby certify that this

Keeper of the

th^ this property is includ 

tkin^ RaOister ^

is included In the National Register

date /Ca
' ’ /

Attest:
Chief of Registration
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Covington Development 1780-1850

The dty of Covington sits at the junction of the Ohio and Licking Rivers and 
was ampy called "The Point" by early settlers. In 1780 and again in 1782, 
KentiKiky pioneers, under the leadership of George Rogers Clark, gathered here 
to march against the Indians in the Miami and Scioto valleys. In the 1780s 
Thomas Kennedy built, a home at the ate arxi began a flatboat ferry across the 
Ohio River to CincLnnatL This early settlement was known as Kennedy's Ferry 
and it remained a quiet river crossing for many years.

In 1815, Kennecfy sciLd 150 acres of land for $50,000 to a group of investors 
composed c£ John and Richard Gano and Thomas CameaL This group platted the 
land and sdd lots at public auction in March of 1815. The community was 
named Covington in honor c£ General Leonard Covington who was killed in the 
battle of Chrysler's Fidd during the War c£ 1812. As originaliy laid out the 
town was bounded on the north and east the Ohio and Licking Rivers, on the 
west by Washington Street and on the south by Sixth Street. Eady nor^south 
streets in Covington were named for Kentucky's first governors including 
Shelby, Garrard, Greenup, Scott and Madison streets.

The eady years of the settlement were marked by dow growth. Most homes and 
stares were clustered around the ferry landing with residential develcpment 
gradualLy expanding along the confluence c£ the rivers. A flood in 1815 and 
national depression in 1819 further dowed the sale and develcpment of lots. In 
1824 the land compare promoting Covington was dissolved with many of the lots 
remaining unsdd. In 1828, Covington's fortunes improved when Robert Buchanan 
c£ Cincinnati began construction of a cotton factory on the west ade ctf the 
public square. This investment spurred new interest in the community and 
between 1826 to 1830 the pcpuflation doubled to 715 residents. In 1830 a log 
church existed along with many inns, storehouses and a bank.

By the early 1830s Cincinnati was becoming one of the country's fastest 
growing cities arxl Covington enjoyed some c£ the spillover ctf this growth. In 
1833, a steam ferry service connected the two cities and Covington became a 
conter for commerce and industry. Duning these years several major factcd.es 
such as the Covington Iron Wcrks and McNickle Mill were constructed and many 
tobacco factories and warehouses were erected.

Covington was farmally incorporated as a city in 1834. As western migration 
continued the demarxl for bidlding lots increased. Most ctf the odginal lots ctf 
the city were purchased the mid-1830s and new areas to the west and south 
ctf the town were examined for expansion. Covington's pcpulation grew to 2,026 
by 1840 with most new residents moving west from Penn^lvania, Virginia and 
Maryland. In 1840 only 46 Germans were residents of Covington.

The city enjoyed intense growth during the next two decades as thousands ctf 
German immigrants came to the United States and settled in the Cincinnati and
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Covington area. Unrest in severe oE the German states and the RevdLutLon c£ 
1848 purred the immigration c£ sLgniEicant numbers of Germans. Advertisements 
in new^)apers extolled the virtues of the Ohio River Valley and its similarities 
vdth the Rhine Valley. In 1840, an estimated 200 Germans per day were arriving 
to settle in the Cincinnati and Covington area. This rapid growth caiBed the 
city in 1841 to annex property bo the west and south. An area extending down 
to present day Twelth Street was added at this time with lots platted and sold.

This influx of German immigrants had a great impact on the deveLc^ment and 
character of Covington. By 1853 the pcpiilatLon had swelled to 12,154 with 
much of the population increase compxosed cf immigrants from the German 
states. To serve this population schooils were (opened such as the Western 
Baptist The(oilogi(oal Seminary and Dr. Orr's Female Academy. Traditional German 
industries such as breweries and meat packing plants were (opened during these 
years and the number cf rrdlls and factories rapidly increased. By the early 
1850s Covington was becoming one c£ the majca: communities of northern 
Kentucky.

Development of the Eastside Area 1840-1880

Parts of the HeLentown and Emery-Pricoe neighborhoods were settled in the 
1840s and 1850s following the annexation (of this area in 1841. The area south 
to Twelth Street was incxorpxorated into the city at this time with lots piatbed 
and sold during these years. Most of this larxl was part cf the Western Baptist 
Seminary property and this institution subdivided and sdd lots from Sixth to 
Twelth Streets. Between Madison and Greenup Streets many large lots were laid 
out especially for homes facing the north/south streets such as Scott and 
Madison. Homes on these streets were also predominately of bcicdc construction. 
East cf Greeni:?) the area was subdivided into smaller lots averaging 25' in 
width particularly on the east/west streets. Many of the homes in this section 
were of frame construction with a large wcrking class population.

The earliest homes in the Emery-Price neighborhood were constructed ca. 1840 
on land which was part of the Western B^tist Theological Seminary and Fcxote 
subdivisLons. Most properties erected from 1840 to 1860 were late Greek 
Revival residences with simple exterior detailing. These homes share many 
characteristics such as gable roofs with metal teme surfaces, two to three bays 
in width with an offset entrance, six-over-six ca: four-ovei^-four windows with 
simple stone lintds and window (openings on the side facades. Houses in the 
Emery-Price and rxarthem Helentown districts were constructed cf both hdck 
and frame in these years with frame homes more cxommon on the east/west 
streets towards the Licking River.

A fine example cf this sl^le can be seen at 136 E. 9th Street in the 
Emery-Price district. This two-story haick house is three bays wide and retains
its original recessed doer arxl surround with ample architrave mciding (Photo 
18). Other good examples in Emery-Pnee are at 220 E. Robbins and 119 E. 9th
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Street. In HeLentown residences were built along Twelth, Thirteenth, Bush, 
Trevor and ac^cent blocks of Scott, Madison and Greeni^) prior to 1850 in 
Greek Revival designs. A number cf houses throughout these blocks are listed in 
the 1860 Covington Directory and retain much cf their original designs. These 
include approxlmatd.y ten dwellings in the 300 block cf E. 12th Street, sx 
houses in the 300 block of Trevor, five residences in the 100 block cf E. 13th 
and other small concentrations along Greenup, Garrard and Wheeler Streets.

Houses in the late Greek Revival style continued to be bdlt on into the 1860s 
in these districts. By 1860, however, Italianate designs became the predominent 
architectural style for the next two decades in both Emery-Price and many of 
the blocks in Helentown. Covington's rapid growth spurred extensive 
develrpment and expansion in the both areas in the 1860s and 1870s. The 
popularization of the Balianate style through pattern books in the 1850s by A J. 
Downing, Calvert Vaux and others helped make the Balia nate style the dominant 
form of American urban architecture into the 1880s.

In the Emery-Price District the Bahanate style dweUing is found along most 
blocks and often bdlt next door to earlier Greek Revival style houses. These 
residences feature side gable roofs, arched windows with metal hood molding 
and decorative cornices with large brackets at the rocfUne. Most homes are two 
or three bays wide, display two-over-two windows, have an offset doorway and 
a narrow rear wing or gallery. ExceUent examples are found at 20 and 22 E. 
Robbins, 817-19 Scott and 111 E. 9th (Photo 1). Italianate style hoiBes are 
found on most blocks in Emery-Price and comprise almost half cf the designs in 
the district.

The Italianate style is also a dominant form throughout the Helentown district. 
By 1877 the area bounded by 11th on the north, Madison on the west. Pleasant 
on the south and Wheeler to the east had been settled with most lots containing 
houses. Other concentrations of residences were in the 1500 block cf Garrard, 
Greenup, most of Madison and Scott to 16th and along Martin Street. Of the 
approximately 350 houses buQt in Helentown by 1877 over half are Italianate 
designs.

Fine examples of the Italianate style are found in the Helentown area. Most cf 
the 100 block of E. 12th is composed of two and three-story hdck homes (Photo 
31). Other fine rows are in the 1500 block of Greemp, and 1400 block cf Scott 
(Photo 47). While some cf the floor plans differ the overall characteristics cf 
these Italianate houses are very consistent. Differing details are usually found 
in the type of hood molding over the windows and along the cornices. Original 
porches on the main facades of the residences also differ in design with some 
di^ilaying ample chamfered posts and railings while others have more exuberant 
EastLake milled designs. The overall homogenity and presence of Bahanate 
dwellings is one cf the main defining characteristics cf the Emery-Price and 
Helentown districts.
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As the area between Sixth and Twdth began to become settled the open rolling 
land to the south c£ town became highly prized. The land to the south of 
Covington was adginalLy woods and farmland owned by both qjeculators and 
families who lived and farmed on their property. Much of the land south of 
town was owned by Abraham and Onerias Powell who were early settlers c£ the 
city. Onerias Powell was the crLginal surveyor c£ Covington and he and his 
brother amassed large land holdings to the south cf town in the 1830s. Further 
soi±h were 70 acres purchased in 1833 by Robert Wallace for his farm and 
residence. In 1842, 80 acres north of the Wallace prcperty and south of the 
Powell lands were purchased by Seneca Austin who built a readence near the 
Licking River. To the west cf Austin were lands owned by the Southgate family 
and WoLfe Company. These lands remained primarily open woods and farmland 
throughout the decade of the 1840s.

As the population of Covington swelled the rdatividy levd land to the south 
and southeast cf the city increased in value. On March 2, 1850, the city charter 
moved the southern corparate limits cf Covington to the southern border of 
Austin's land adjacent to the Wallace farm. Sensing the value cf his land, 
Seneca Austin subdivided a large tract of land in a plat dated October 21, 1850 
which was called "Ausdnburg." Ausdnburg was laid out in 123 lots on a grid 
which conformed to the Licking River rather than the Ohio River. This 
development was the first in the open lands to the south cf the city and new 
purchases and subdivisions soon fcQlowed.

In 1852, another large tract was devdrped by Robert Patton who purchased the 
land from Abraham Powdl for $35,000. This strip cf land ran from the Licking 
River west to Madison Street between present day 15th and 16th Streets. Like 
the Austin plat, the Patton subdivision was also oriented towards the Licking 
River instead cf following the north/south grid cf the city. Patton was a realtor 
and lawyer who also bcdlt a house at 1533 Garrard Street (Photo 33). Names cf 
streets in both the Patton and Austin subdivisions were originally male and 
female names and were probably named for family members. Other tracts of 
land south cf Twdth and along Madison were subdivided around 1850 by Hiram 
Martin and the Clayton and Moore Company.

The land ^jeculatLon cf the early 1850s was furthered with the completion of 
the Kentucky Central Railroad which entered the city from the south just west 
of Madison Avenue. In 1853 the Kentucky Central Railroad was completed from 
Lexington and located its terminal facilities in Covington. The company selected 
the south section for its terminal where there was room for its yards, engine 
houses and sidings. After the railroad was completed to Pike Street businesses 
in Covington began a shiEt away from the river to the new business center 
around the railroad. This emphaas to the south of the river was a boon to the 
property owners such as Austin, Patton and Powell who found increased demand 
for their lobs.

By 1860 Covington was one cf the largest towns in the sbate with a population
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cf 16,471. Many of the new arrivals were of German descent who purchased and 
built homes in the new lots on the south of town. Lots were also sdd along the 
Licking River to industries such as the Licking Icon Works located between 11th 
and 12th streets plus numerous daughter houses and mills southward to 
Ausdnburg. Because of the presence of the industrial complexes along the river 
most of the new hdck residenoes of the period were built along Soott, Madison 
and Greenup to the west of the river. On the narrow east/west streets east of 
Garrard, many of the early houses were more modest frame or one-story brick 
structures occupied by workers and laborers.

The majority cf the houses built in the Emery-Price and Hdentown districts 
before 1860 are late Greek Revival and Balianate deagns. Numerous examples 
still exist throughout the district with many in good condition. Most of these 
homes are sited on narrow lots ranging from 25' to 35' in width with little or no 
front yards and smali rear yards. By the late 1850s Italianate style dwellings 
began to overtake the simpler Greek Revival forms in pcpularity. The earliest 
of these houses in the area can be found on streets in the Emery-Price district 
and northern areas cf Hdentown. The Italianate style was popular for 
residences and also comer commercial businesses found in many of the blocks.

To continue Covington's growth and prosperity city fathers had discussed for 
many years the construction of a suspension bridge to CincinnatL This bridge 
was promoted as early as 1828 but it was not until 1856 that construction began 
on the bridge. The Civii War interrupted progress on the bridge and it remained 
half finished during the war. The need for the bridge was emphasized when 
Covington was threatened ly Confederate forces in 1862. Union forces and Ohio 
volunteers crossed the Ohio River on a pontoon bridge to construct 
fortifications to the south cf Covington and protect the dty. Work on the 
bridge resumed and it was completed in 1866 at a cost cf two million dollars. 
Jdin A. Roebling, was the designer and he went on to greater fame as the 
designer of the Brooklyn Bridge.

The openir^ of the suspension bridge between Covington and Cincinnati caused 
a real estate boom which lasted for several years. Development expanded both 
to the west and south of Covington with new lots subdivided and sold. In 1867, 
the city approved routes for a horse drawn railway system including routes 
down Madison and Soott to the corporation line. This new transportation system 
made lots in the south cf Covington more desireable and by the early 1870s 
many new brick and frame residences had been constructed in the Emery-Price, 
Helentown and Austinburg areas. Suburban ejpansion was ^wed briefly by the 
national Panic of 1873 but the Covington economy quickly rebounded.

Immigration decreased somewhat during these years with Irish and Welsh joining 
the predominatdy German population of Covington's eastside. The German 
influence on the Eastside area was of major importance in its early years. A
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center of the German residents was arLginalLy around Tenth, Eleventh and 
TwdLth Streets east of Madison Avenue. In 1854, German residents began 
construction of the St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church which was completed in 
1859. This stone church stood at the northwest comer c£ Twdth and Greem:ip 
and was one of the major German churches cf the late 19th century. Arxsther 
large German popiilation settled west of Madison Avenue ^ng Fifth and Sixth 
Streets with the large Mother of God or Mutter Gottes Church bulLt in 1871.

St. Joseph's Church was the primary German CathcHc Church in the Eastside 
area in the 1860s and 1870s. In addition to the church a school served the local 
children adjacent to the church. One block from the church at Eleventh and 
Scott Streets was the Eleventh Street Market House which was another major 
center for the German residents. Residents in the blocks surrounding St. 
Josephs diow a variety of German names such as Davenick, Wickman, Droege, 
Kempfer and Kierker. By 1877 almost aU cf the Emery-Price district was a 
dendey settled residential area and in HeLentown extensive develcpment had 
taken place along Madison, Scott, Greemp and Martin Streets. At the southeast 
comer cf 12th and Greenrp is a building which still displays the German street 
signs from this period.

Occupations in the Emery-Price and Helentown districts tiiow a wide range from 
i;p^)er middle dass businessmen to working class laborers. The larger dwellings 
cf the middle and rpper dass residents cf the district are generally found along 
the north/south streets such as Scott and Greemp while smaller and frame 
work^ dass residences are along the narrower east/west streets. An 
examination cf the 1869 dty directories reveal many German names and 
differing occupations. At 1209 Greenup was Joseph Weber, a painter, and at 
1213 Greenup was Ignatius Droege, treasurer of the Licking Rdling MiUs. In the 
300 block of E. 13th was Joseph Bogenshutz, locksmith, Jdin Tennes, tailor and 
Michael Reeves, blacksmith.

Several notable Covington residents resided in the Hdentown district during 
these years. At 1533 Garrard is the Robert Patton home constructed ca. 1855 
(NR). Patton was one of the early developers cf the Hdentown area and 
prospered duiring the sale cf lots in the 1850s. In the late 1860s his fortunes 
reversed and he lost his home in 1866 with one cf the plaintLffs being attorney 
John Carlisle. Carlisle moved into the house in 1869 while he was a state 
senator and he afparentiy occu^ed the home for several years although he 
never owned the property. Carlisle later went on serve as both United States 
senator, repHresentative and U.S. Secretary of Treasury.

At 1226 Greenup Street is the home cf Frank Duveneck, an important 19th 
century artist (Photo 39). Duveneck was bom in Covington in 1848 and his 
stepfather purchased this house in 1860. In 1870, Duveneck studied art in 
Europe and in later years had major exhibitions in New York and Cincinnati. He 
was a member cf the Art Academy cf Cincinnati and was a leading teacher and 
artist cf the institution for many years. Between 1904 and 1909 he worked on
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nujrals at the Cathedral Basilica cf the Assumption.

To the east c£ the residential areas nulls and factories continued to operate 
along the Licking River. These businesses provided employment for residents c£ 
the area and were tolerated for many years de^te the attendant ncdse and 
poUutLon. In the 1870s businesses along the river included the Blick and Philips 
Coal Company and Philips and Jordan Iron Company. Other enterprises were the 
Dccsd. and Wdftaney Distillery, Ashbrook and Hrghes Slaughter House, SeiLer 
Brothers Ice House, Droege Iron Company and Kenton Distillery.

Development of the Eastside Area 1880-1930

By 1880, Austinburg was fast becoming Covington's new center cf residential 
growth. Most of the development in Austinburg was confined along the major 
north/south streets such as Scott, Madison and Greenup. The oldest structures 
in the area were those built in the original subdivision of Austinburg along 
streets such as Oliver, E. 16th and E. 17th Street. A new^>aper artide from 
1875 dted Austmburg's rising pcpularity due to its "pure air and quiet 
surroundings." The open land in the area also afforded opportunities for 
recreation with the Star Skating Rink and Baseball Ground located on Madison 
between E. 17th and E. 18th Streets.

As development ^ead southward the large German population petitioned to get 
a new church built in the Eastside area. In November of 1883 a new church was 
established in Aretinburg under the patronage of St. Benedict. A lot in the 
Southgate subdivision was purchased and the church dedicated on July 5, 1885 
at a cost of $8,000. The church initially had a congregation of 90 famiH^ but 
grew rapidly as the population increased. Other churches were formed and bdlt 
in the area during these years including the Shinkle Methodist Church on E. 
16th Street.

Most houses bdlt in the Eastside area between 1880 and 1900 were 
predominately Queen Anne, Italianate and Second Empire readences or 
rowhouses. The Italianate style continued to dominate until around 1890 when 
Queen Anne styles were most common. Several slgniEicant rowhouses were bdlt 
in the Eastside area during these years in Italianate designs. The best examples 
are the two seven unit rowhouses at Madison and W. 15th in the W. 15th 
district. Italianate sln^ family dwellings and duplexes continued to be bdlt 
during these years with typical detailing such as arched windows, hood molding 
and decorative oomices.

Houses from this period had both the main entrances facing the street or were 
located on a side elevation. Residences with the entrances located on the side 
represent a vernacular form pcpular in the northern Kentucky and southern Ohio 
region. These "Covington" design residences are generally two or three bays 
wide with the pador in front and main entrance set back on a side facade. The 
doorway usually leads to a staircase connecting with the upper floors. Some cf
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the larger dweUings have the entrance in an extended bay projection.

Net only is this vernacular form evident in the ttalianate style but it can also 
be seen in Queen Anne forms. By 1890, the a^mmetrical Queen Anne residence 

the predominant form c£ architecture in the area. Houses featured bay 
windows, comer towers, arched windows and ornate milled parches on one or 
more facades. These d^gns filled vacant lots or replaced earlier dwellings in 
all of the Eastside historic districts. On Madison, Scott and Greenip these 
Queen Anne designs were often very large and ornate. In the W. 15th district is 
the Weller House at 1515 Madison which is a large two-story hadek design with 
a comer tower (Photo 26). Eme^-Piice displays fine Queen Anne designs at 901 
Scott and 1006-08 Greenip. A significant three-story commercial building at 801 
Greenup features arched windows and a comer pyramidal tower (Photo 14).

The Hd.entown district is also rich in Queen Anne designs. At 9 E. 12th is the 
large Queen Anne rectory for St. Mary's Cathedral bdlt ca. 1875. This buflding 
is one c£ the finest Queen Anne designs in the Eastside area (Photo 37). Entire 
blocks in the Helentown area south of Pleasant Street are composed chiefly of 
Queen Anne variations. The most agrrificant rows are in the 1400 block of 
Garrard and 1600 bloclcs of Greenip and Scott. In addition to the traditional 
arigle family dwdlings and duplexes a number of large Queen Anne rowhouses 
were buQt in the area. The most significant of these are Emery Row on Scott 
Street (Photo 17), in the Emery-Price district and the row at 1211-17 Scott in 
Helentown (Photo 30).

Of lesser influence are the Second Empire, Victorian Gothic and Romanesque 
forms. A number c£ houses in the Emery-Price and Helentown area have date 
mansard roofs built in traditional Second Empire styles. Several fine Second 
Empire dwellings and rowhouses were built in the Emery-Price district in the 
1880s. The best examples of this style can be found at 811-13 Scott (Photo 1) 
and 1013-19 Scott (Photo 7). In Hdentown significant Second Empire style 
townhomes can be found at 1337-39 Soott (Photo 51), 118-20 E. 15th (Photo 50) 
and 119-21 Martin. Victorian Gothic and Romanesque forms are frequent 
and are associated more with eady churches in the area such as the Shinkle 
United Methodist buQt in Helentown in 1892 at 114 E. 15th (Photo 48).

Occupants of the homes buiit in the area in the late 19th century continued to 
be predominatdy German or Iiddi with some eastern Eurepean influences also 
felt. Middle and working class residents also continued to make up most of the 
area with some wealthier professionals oonstructing homes along Scott, Madison 
and Greenup. An examination of dty directories from 1886 and 1894 shows most, 
residents continued to represent labor and trade professions of the period.

In 1886, residents in Helentown included William Ward, train agent and A.C. 
Enis, attorney on Martin Street. On Soott were Thomas Reed, printer, E.B. 
Rogers, salesman and George Marshall, livestock dealer. Greenup Street was the 
home to E.K. Herndon, sal^man and Thomas Hardiman, storekeeper. A amilar
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listing of middle and working class professions are found in Austinburg. In the 
1500 block of Garrard in 1886 were W.G. Lord, teacher, James Michie, jewder 
and W.H. George, a superintendant with the Kentucky Central Railroad. 
Oocvpations along Soott, Greenup, E. 17th and E. 18th included plasterer, 
laborer, clerk, printer and tailor.

By 1890, the population cf Covington had increased to 35,371. A citywide water 
^stem was in use throughout much of the community and many homes had gas 
and telephone service. Manufacturing and industry increased in these years and 
in the downtown area large brick and stone commercial buildings were erected. 
Much of the residential, growth cf Covington in these decades took place on the 
west side cf town, but was especially pronounced in Austinburg.

The oldest settled area of Austinburg were lots in the Patton subdivison which 
were sold in the 1850s and 1860s. Along Oliver, Patton and Maryland Streets 
are the eldest homes in Austinburg. Most of these are late Greek Revival homes 
of frame construction which have been altered. However, the 400 block cf 
Patton contains three brick Greek Revival designs in fair condition. This 
northeast area of the district also contains some cf the best Italia nate and 
Second Empire designs of the 1870s and 1880s. At 1609-13 Maryland is an 
excdlent row cf identical Second Empire homes (Photo 93) and in the 1500 
block of Maryland are several fine Italianate designs from the 1880s (Photo 57).

In the 500 block of E. 19th are eight identical one-story brick Italianate 
dwellings which retain their original appearance (Photo 94). These houses are 
two bays wide with metal cornices and side entrances. Another fine escample is 
at 515 E. 16th (Photo 85). In the north/south blocks between E. 16th and E. 
19th area are a scattering cf Italianate designs from the 1880s.

Because much of Austinburg was settled in the late 19th century the majority 
of designs in the district are variations of the Queen Anne style. Queen Anne 
designs comprise much of the blocks along Greenrp, Garrard, Scott and Madison. 
Denver, E. 17th, E. 18th, and E. 19th area also composed primarLiy of Queen 
Anne designs. Most cf these designs appear to fcQlow standard pattern book 
forms of the period with only a few of the larger buildings on Scott, Madison 
and Greeni:?) attributed to local architects.

Good examples cf the Queen Anne style can be seen on many blocks in the 
district especialLy in the central and western streets. At 400 E. 19th is a 
two-story frame house with its original milled porch and shingles in the gable 
field (Photo 89). The 1700 and 1800 blocks cf Soott (Photos 59, 60), Greemp 
(Photo 61) and Garrard (Photo 84) contain dozens of brick and frame Queen 
Anne designs from the 1880s to the early 1900s. Common features include 
arched windows, decorative terra cotta pands, stained glass windows and date 
gable or hipped roofs.
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The expansion c£ Covington continued unabated at the end c£ the 19th century. 
In addition to the subdivision and sale c£ lots in the southern edge c£ 
AustiLr±)urg the city annexed the Wallace prc^erty to the south of the cid 
cxarporatLon Une in 1894. Electric street car lines were run to the Wallace farm 
and the lots were put ip for sale in this area in 1895. This subdivision boasted 
large lots and became a preferred residential area of the professional and vpper 
class residents in the early 1900s. A large secidon of Wallace Wcxxis bordering 
Austmburg was listed on the National Register in 1983.

Throughout the late 19th century mills and factories continued to operate along 
the Licddng River in the Eastside area. One of the majca: industrial corpcsrations 
to settle in Covington in the early 1900s was the Stewart Iron Works on 
Madison Avenue in the Aretinburg District. This business was founded in 1886 in 
Wichita, Kansas by Covington natives R.C. Stewart and W.A. Stewart. They 
scon moved the plant to Cincinnati where it remained until 1903 when the 
present complex was built. The company built several large three-story bdldings 
over the next decade (Photos 67, 68) and they specialized in iron fencing and 
prison cell construction. The Stewart works were Covington's largest employer 
in the early 1900s with over 200 employees. Examples c£ the Stewart fencing 
can be seen on almost every street in the Eastside area (Photo 56).

Between 1880 and 1895 mixrh of the remainder c£ Austinburg was subdivided and 
add by various land companies. The area bounded by Madison, Scxjtt, E. 18th 
and E. 16th was platted and subdivided in 1885 with an adjacent blocdc of 
Southgate's land on Greenup subdivided in 1886. Eighteen lots were platted by 
Jacob Wdler along Madison in 1887 and later that year more ad;pcont land was 
subdivided by the Madison and Scott Land Company. From 1890 to 1893 
subdivisions book piaco along the southern end of Aiastinburg adjacent to the 
C!orpc3rate line. The Up>-Town Improvement Company, Greenip Street Lot 
Company and individual investors sdd and platted their lands between Madison 
cuid Garrard.

Rapid construction scon followed in most areas caf Austinburg which were 
subdivided by 1895. Fine frame and brick Queen Anne and Cdordal influenced 
homes were constructed along Garrard, Greenip, Scott and the east/west 
streets. In 1897 the Covington Commission voted to install street lights 
throughout AvBtinbucg and many street improvements also ocourred in these 
years. Garrard Street was completed from E. 20th to the corpxjration line in 
1897, Greenup Street was paved with badcdc in 1903 and many other similar 
street pavings and widening occurred during these years.

In addition to street oponing, paving and repairs the city also cpened a new fire 
hall irj AuBtinburg in 1895. Designated Fire HaH # 5, the two-story station was 
buflt at the southwest comer cf 17th and Scott in the Victorian Romanesque 
design. This fire haU was rsed until the midr-20th ccentury when it was sdd and 
still stands in an altered condition (Photo 101).
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Businesses along the Liddng River began to move out c£ the area at the turn of 
the century as the pressures for residential deveikpment increased and 
businesses turned away from the river and to the railroad lines for 
transportation. The impact of the mills and factories along the river had the 
unwanted effect of creating a "shantytown" in the southeastern section c£ 
Austinburg. By the 1890s an area along the river and Glenway Avenue was a 
rough area of squatters and dianties. This area was known as "Oklahoma" named 
after a group from that state who settled here looking for work. By 1901, 
Oklahoma was described as the place where "the riff-raff c£ Covington exists." 
It was described as composed cf poor negroes, mean whites and hoboes. 
Following a series cf new^per articles and public indignation the make shift 
village was cleared for new residential development.

In 1900, the popuflation cf Covington had grown to 42,938. The community grew 
in importance as a major rail center and was served by the Chesapeake and 
Ohio, LouisvilLe and Nashville and Kentucky Central Railroads. Over the next 
ten yeap the population increased by another 10,000 residents with construction 
oontinuing in the Austinburg area. Electric streetcar lines were extended or 
opened on Scott, Greenup and Eastern with most streets paved with brick and 
sidewalks improved.

While Queen Anne designs persisted into the early 20th century, many of the 
dwellings constructed in Austinburg from 1900 to 1915 were reflective of the 
Colonial Revival style. Many cf these were very simple in form with classical 
detailing confined to the porch or eaves of the house. These "Foursquare" 
designs are found throughout the southern area of the district. More ornate 
Cdlonial d^gns are relatively rare in Austinburg with 1227 Scott the best 
example with stone quoining, an daborate cornice and elliptical dormer window 
(Photo 60). The influence of the Colonial Revival design is seen primarily in the 
detailing on vemacuQar brick and frame dweEings of the period. These houses 
are often dightiy asymmetrical in plan but di.gplay porches with Ionic or Doric 
odumns, denticulated cornices and occasional brick qucdnlng.

Another popular design from this period were Dutch Cdonial designs with 
gambrel roofs. A number cf blocks in the district have these at least one or 
more Dutch designs e^dally along Delmar Place, E. 19th and the 2000 block 
Garrard. The best display of this sfyls is the row of five identical designs at 
219-27 E. 20th. BuOt of rusticated concrete blocks on the first story, these 
dwellings have board and batten and wood diingies on the upper facades. They 
represent the best row cf Dutch Colonial designs in the Eastside area.

Between 1910 and 1930 most of the remaining cpen lots in Austinburg were sold 
and residences built. Much of this new construction occurred along the eastern 
and souithem edge cf the district in the last subdivisions or on former Licking 
River industrial sites. Houses constructed in these two decades were buflt with 
Prairie and Bungalow influences. The majority cf these designs are one or two 
story brick homes with wide eaves, knee brace brackets, brick or frame porch
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posts and multi-light vdndows. Some also feature half-timbering and stucco in 
the gables. Heavy concentrations of Bungalows can be found east of Oakland on 
E. 18th (Photo 88), Ddjnar Place, E. 20th, E. 21st and the 2100 block c£ 
Eastern (Photos 64, 106).

Very few influences of the Spani^ or Ttalianate Revival deagns from the early 
20th century are evident in the district. A few apartment houses in Austinburg 
have stejped parapet roofli.nes in imitation of the Mission style but these are 
minor hints of the style. There are also no residences which have Art Deco or 
Modeme detailing. An excellent Art Deco commercial building exists at 208-12 
E. 20th Street with a terra cotta facade and original recessed storefronts 
(Photo 95). On the upper facade of the building are Deco floral pands and 
geometric banding ^ng the roofline. Since 1930, very few new buildings have 
been constructed in the Eastside area.

In addition to the residential devekpment in the Eastside area many other 
important buildings such as churches and schools were built in the early 1900s. 
In the Emery-Price District at 120 E. 9th Street is the First Baptist Church 
which was built in 1916 to serve the local black congregation. On Lynn Street 
is the Lane Chapd. Methodist Church which was built in 1925 to serve the black 
community. In addition to the churches a fine library was constructed by the 
Carnegie Foundation in 1903 on Scott Street (Photo 20). This buHdi^ was 
designed in the Neo-Classical style and is one c£ the best examples cf this style 
in the district. The building is presently an arts center for the community and 
was listed on the National Register in 1972.

In Hdentown are several significant churches. The Cathedral BasUica of the 
Assumption was constructed in the early 1900s in imitation of Notre Dame of 
Paris (Photo 35). This massive French Gothic style church is one cf the most 
significant in Covington and was listed on the National Register in 1973. In 
Hd.entown on Madison Avenue the Christian Church was constructed in 1912 
and is an excellent example of the Neo-Classical style (Photo 40). It features a 
large Ionic portico on the main facade and extensive classical detailing. Shinkle 
Methodist Church at 114 E. 15th Street is one of the best examples cf the 
Victorian Gothic style in the Eastside area. The present bdlding was 
constructed in 1892 which replaced an earlier frame church on the same 
location (Photo 48).

Within the Hdentown district are two important schools. Across from the 
Cathedral on Madison Avenue is the Catholic School built with Gothic detailing 
(Photo 36). This school continues to be operated as part of the Cathedral 
complex on Madison. On Scott Street is the Bishc^ Howard School constructed 
in 1927 (Photo 34). This two-story building is aH that remains cf the St. Josephs 
Church complex which was located behind the school at 12th and Greenrp. The 
school has Classical influences and features arched second story windows and a 
Doric door surround. Another school, the CathcHc Latin Schod, was built facing 
E. 11th Street in 1941. Although important to the educational history of the
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community the school is non-oontributLng due to age. The 4th District PubOic 
School on Scott south of E. 15th Street was built, in 1939 and is also 
rion-oonbdbutLng to the district. This school replaced an earlier brick 
schodhouse on this location built in the early 1870s.

Except for the schools and churches there are few other large nort-resLdential 
buildings in the district. A notable exception is the Cumberland Telephone 
Building at Eleventh and Scott built in 1922 (Photo 38). This two-story building 
has a stone exterior and features classical detailing on the main facade. The 
building was one of the first telephone exchange buildings in Covington and it 
continues to be used the Bell system. In the southeast section of Helentown 
on E. 15th Street is a modem factory which has been excluded from the district 
boundary.

As Austinburg's population increased it became clear to the parLshoners of St. 
Benedict's that a new church was needed. A large lot on E. 17th Street was 
purchased and in 1907 a buiLding committee was formed to plan a new church. 
Architects Samu^ Hannaford and Sons were chosen to design the church and the 
cornerstone was laid September 22, 1907. In December of 1908 the large brick 
church was completed at a cost of $60,000 (Photo 92). The church continued to 
expand with a rectory constructed in 1913, completion of the St. Benedict 
School in 1923 and convent fijiished in 1927.

A number cf significant churches and schools were built in the Austinburg 
District before 1935. In addition to St. Benedict's, ether chuorches in the district 
include the Immanuel Baptist Church at 2002 Greenrp and the Apostdic Church 
at 1801 Greeni:p. The Apostolic Church was constructed in 1911 and features 
influences of the Bungalow style with broad eaves and knee brace brackets 
along with an Italianate tower (Photo 100). The Immanud. Baptist Church was 
built in 1915 in an interesting combination cf Gothic and Classical designs 
(Photo 71). Non-oontributing churches in the district include the Pentacostal 
Church on Thomas Street, the Mormon Church on Scott Boulevard, the St. Lukes 
Church on Scott which was altered in recent years with added stone exterior.

At the comer of 19th and Maryland is the Sixth District Public School 
constructed in the Neo-Classical style by ardiitect Lyman Walker. The building 
was constructed in 1907 and stiH serves students of the Eastside area. One 
block south on 20th Street is the St. Elizabeth's Hospital complex. St. 
Elizabeth's was started in 1865 on Seventh Street near Madison Avenue. In 
1913, this lot was purchased and the original hartal building constructed. 
Although the original building still stands, additions in the 1950s and 1970s 
make the complex non-contributing to the district.
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The topography of Emery-PrLce and Hdentown has not been greatly changed 
since its early development. In the Austmburg area several large pcorjects were 
necessary to open streets and fill in ravines. Maps of the eady Austin estate 
show several large ravines and stream beds which flowed or emptied east into 
the Licking River. Portions of these ravines are stilL visible de^te the public 
improvements effected later. West of Maryland Street between E. 17th and E. 
18th Streets is a portion of a valley which was calginalLy a stream bed on the 
Austin estate. A portion of a ravine also exists east of Oakland between E. 
17th and E. 18th Street. Most of the rest of Austinburg was levided and 
developed 1^ the early 1900s.

By the end of the 19th century a section of the Emery-Price neighborhood 
became populated by black fanulies. Several churches which were originally 
formed by European immigrants were sold to black congregations such as the 
Welsh Church on Lynn Street. The acknowledged leader of the black community 
in the late 1800s was the Reverend Jacob Price for whom the district is partly 
named. Reverend Price became minister of the First Baptist Church on E. 9th 
Street and he worked to organize schools and other churches in the black 
community. In addition to his work as a minister. Price was also a successful 
lumber merchant in Covington with offices on Madison Avenue. Price died in 
1923 and is buried in Newport. The Jacob Price homes on the east boundary of 
the district were named in his honor in 1940.

Two schools for black students were opened in Covington in the 1870s. One was 
the Madison Street School located on the west side of Madison between Second 
and Third Streets and the Robbins Street Sdiod located on Robbins Street 
between Madison and Soott. In 1880, William Grant, a local politician, appealed 
to the growing number of black voters in Covington with the promise of building 
a larger school for black students. After he was dected Grant deeded land for 
a black school on E. 7th Street (now demolished) with the first graduates 
emerging in 1889. In the early 1900s the schod was merged with a black school 
palled Lincoln in Latonia. The present high school building was constructed in 
1931 and was the primary high schod for blacks until it was desegregated in 
1965 (Photo 15). The schod was dosed in 1976 and is now a private business 
college.

During the early 1900s the comer store continued to be an important aspect of 
life in the eastside area. It was not until, the rise of the modem flopping center 
in the 1950s that many of the stores dosed. A listing of oomer business in 1935 
reveals a wide variety of shc^ catering to the public. In Hdentown comer 
business induded Klingenburg Hardware on Greenrp; Koenig's Grocery at 15th 
and Garrard; Wissman i^oe repair at 15th and Greenip; Bitter Meat Market at 
Byrd and Garrard; and Central (Zleaners at 13th and Greeni:p.
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Austinburg also contained a wide variety of stares in the mid-1930s. Listed in 
AustLnburg were the Schreck Grocery store at 16th and Eastern; Leist's DeOi at 
17th and Eastern; Willmes' Cafe and Garden at 17th and Eastern; Schickner's 
Pharmacy at 17th and Maryland; Theil Paints on Greenup; and the Bob Mauntel 
Cafe at 16th and Maryland whose dogan was "Where good fellowship prevails 
and the beer is always cold." WhOe some comer stares remain in business in the 
area they are primarily small grocery stores or taverns. Most other businesses 
have dosed or moved to modem shopping areas.

From the mid-1800s to 1935 many architects have worked in the Eastslde area. 
The majority cf architects who worked in the Eastslde area had offices in 
Covington or Cincinnati. The major exception was Leon Coquard of Detroit who 
designed St. Mary's CathedraL Important local architects were Samuel 
Hannaford and Sons who designed St. Benedict's Church using ^zed brick and 
Neo-Classical detailing. A student of Hannaford's, Lyman Walker, later went on 
to design the Sixth District Schod using the same types of brick and detailing. 
Other notable architects were Kunz and Beck (Bishop Howard School), Crapsey 
and Brown (St. Luke's Methodist), Hildreth and Beckman (1912 Scott), C. L. 
Hildreth (Immanuel B^rtdst Church), and Harry Hake Sr. (Cumberland Telephone 
Building). Few references to ^)edfic architect designed residences are found in 
the area with most homes built from standard plans or pattern books.

Since 1935 few changes have taken place in the Eastslde area. The largest 
amount of demolition and new oonstruction took place on the edge of the 
Emery-Price district when several blocks of homes were razed along Rdablns, 
Eleventh and Greenup for the oonstmction of the Jacob Price homes in 1940. 
Madison Avenue was also the ate of demolition, especially along the west ade 
cf the street as new businesses oonstructed modem stares and shopping areas. 
Despite these changes the Eastslde area is remarkably intact with approximately 
75 new buildings built in the district in the past fifty years. Although the area 
was extensively damaged in the great flood of 1937, few homes were razed as a 
result.

The majority of changes in the appearance cf the district have occurred through 
ne^ct or alterations incompatible with the historic architecture. In the 
Emery-Price district are several vacant lots along Greenup Street but few 
vacant lots are found in Hdentown or Austinburg. Most alterations in the 
districts have occurred to frame homes such as the application of artificial 
sidings, removal of perches and alterations to windows. De^te these changes 
only 15% cf the 2,249 structures are non-contributing in the districts and they 
retain a slgrdflcant degree of integrity.

Two major physical changes have occurred in the district in the 20th century. 
The first was the oonstruction of the C Se 0 Railroad embankment along E. 17th
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Street which separates much c£ the HeLentown and AustLnburg areas. The second 
major change was tiie erection of the Licking River FloodwaH in the early 
1950s. The floodwaU serves to protect the Eastside area from periodic flooding 
of the Licking River and helps to define the eastern boundary cf the Austinburg 
district.

In recent decades the city of Covington has promoted the rehabilitation and 
renovation of residential and commercial buildings in the Eastside area. Several 
studies and plans supporting the goals of preservation have taken place and 
there have been a number of historic tax act projects in the districts. The 
residents of the Eastside area are presently growing in awareness of the rich 
architectural resources within its boundaries and the opportunities for including 
preservation to improve the quality of life.
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Austlnbxjrq Histx?iic District 

Description

The AustLr±)urg Historic District contains 1,242 buiLciLngs along or part c£ 60 
hOocks in Covington, Kentucky. The district is composed of pre-1935 residential 
and oommercial structures built in the Italianate, Queen Anne, CdLorial Revival 
and Bungalow styles. OriLy 188 c£ the buildings in the district are 
non-contributing due to age or alterations. The district contains a high degree 
c£ integrity and there are few major intrusions.

The area encompassed by the district is composed c£ flat terrain with most 
streets divided into north/aouth and east/west blocks. The original streets of 
the AustLr±)urg subdivision are aligned on a northwest/southeast grid. To the 
north cf the district is the southern boundary c£ the HeLentown District, on the 
east is the Licking River PLoodwall, on the sorth is the Wallace Woods District 
(NR, 1983) and on the west is Madison Avenue and the CSX Railroad tracks. 
Most oommercial structures in the district are located along Madison Avenue 
with the remainder c£ the district containing primarily residential structures. 
Included in the district on Madison is the Stewart Iron Works, a major industrial 
oomplex cf the early 20th century.

Overview; Contributing and Nor>-Contributing Buildings.

E. 15th Street: E. 15th Street in the district contains 3 oontributing buildings. 
Oliver Street: Oliver Street in the district contains 9 oontributing and 5 
non-oontributing buildings.
Patton Streeb Patton Street in the district contains 5 contributing and 4 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 16th Street: E. 16th Street in the district contains 65 oontributing and 24 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 17th Street; E. 17th Street in the district contains 54 oontributing and 15 
non-oontributing buildings.
Thomas Street: Thomas Street in the district contains 6 contributing and 3 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 18th Street: E. 18th Street in the district contains 87 contributing and 9 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 19th Street: E. 19th Street in the district contains 30 oontributing and 6 
non-oontributing buildings.
Delmar Place: Delmar Place in the district contains 63 oontributing and 3 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 20th Street: E. 20th Street in the district contains 57 oontributing and 7 
non-oontributing buildings.
E. 21st Street; E. 21st Street in the district contains 39 oontributing and 2 
non-oontributing buildings.
Dinrett Street; Durrett Street in the district contains 10 oontributing and 2 
non-contributing buildings.
Madison Avenue: Madison Avenue in the district contains 43 oontributing and 7
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non-oontxibutLng buildings.
Pead. Street; Pearl Street in the district cxjntains 34 contributing and 18 
non-contributing buildings.
Soott Bocflevard; Scott Boulevard in the district contains 90 contributing and 4 
non-contributing buildings.
Pine Street: Pine Street in the district contains 13 contributing and 4 
non-contributing buildings.
Greenup Street: Greenip Street in the district contains 108 contributing and 3 
non-oontributing buildings.
Mackoy Street: Mackoy Street in the district contains 31 contributing and 4 
non-contributing buildings.
Garrard Street: Garrard Street in the district contains 97 contributing and 23 
non-contributing buildings.
Denver Street: Denver Street in the district contains 16 contributing buildings. 
Nancy Street; Nancy Street in the district contains 9 contributing and 7 
non-contributing buildings.
Maryland Avenue: Maryland Avenue in the district contains 51 contributing and 
19 non-contributing buildings.
Eastern Avenue: Eastern Avenue in the district contains 74 contributing and 18 
non-contributing buildings.
Oakland Avenue; Oakland Avenue in the district contains 26 contributing and 3 
non-contributing buildings.
Glenway Avenue; Glenway Avenue in the district contains 34 contributing 
buildings.

Detailed descriptions of each street are as fcdlows;

East/West Streets 
E. 15th Street

Only one block c£ E. 15th Street extends into the Aretinburg District. E. 15th 
leaves the boundary of the Helentown District as it passes under the C&O 
Railroad embankment. The Austinburg boundary begins just past the embankment 
and the southern side caE the 400 block is included in the district. Within this 
block are three identical Bungalow plan designs constructed ca. 1920. Excluded 
from the boundary on the north side c£ the street is a modern building and 
altered gas station. E. 15th Street does not extend past this block and 
terminates into Eastern Avenue.

Oliver Street

Oliver Street is an east/west street one block south c£ E. 15th Street. The 
street extends two blocks from Maryland Avenue to the Licking River floodwalL 
Oliver Street was calginally part of the Patton subdivision and parts of the 
street were settled before 1877. The ddest struotures on the street are a row 
of five frame residences at 401-09 constructed ca. 1865 (Photo 90). 
Unfortunately all cf these houses have been altered in recent years and are 
non-cx)ntributing. Further down the street are fourteen frame and bricdc 
structures in the 400 and 500 block built in Italianate designs from ca. 1890. 
Many C3f the frame houses have been altered with new siding and porches.
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Pat±on Street

Patton extends firom Garrard Street in Hdentown under the C & 0 embankment 
into AustLnburg and runs for three blocks where it intersects Gienway Avenue. 
Parts c£ two blocks are included in the district with the two easternmost blocks 
excluded due to modem structures. Orly the north side c£ the 400 block of the 
district contains residences. The most sLgrrificant on the block are ca. 1860 iate 
Greek Revival hdck residences at 412 and 414. A ca. 1880 two-story halck 
house is at 404 Patton. AD. other dwellings on this block are iater frame 
structures which have been altered. The south ade c£ the 400 block is excluded 
from the district and contains a mcxiem pacMng cx>mpany and parking iot.

E. 16th Street

E. 16th Street is a majcar east/west street in the distrid and runs from Garrard 
east untU. it dead ends at the Licking River floodwalL The 300 block c£ E. 16th 
was net iaid out or subdivided until after 1877. Most structures along this 
block are simple Queen Anne car Italianate styles buflt ca. 1890. In this block 
are 34 one and two-Story frame and bdek dwellings most of which are 
contributing. In addition bo the residences the two-story brick St. Benedict 
School and Sister's House is located at 336 and 342 E. 16th (Photo 91). The St. 
Benedict School was constructed in 1922 in a vemacuiar style of the period. 
The two buiidings are assexiated with St. Benedict's Church which is located on 
the adjacent block between E. 16th and E. 17th streets.

In the 400 block are 17 brick and frame structures, most of which were 
constructed between 1860 and 1875. The majority c£ the briede houses remain 
intact and display iate Greek Revival and Italia nate detailing. Most of the 
frame dwellings have been altered and are non-contributing. On the north ade 
of the block are 4 vacant iots. At 424 is an Italianate deagn comer store 
constructed ca. 1880 with excellent hood molding and brackets. In the 500 block 
are 18 residences. On the north side of the street are several altered frame 
houses and a brick Greek Revival readence built before 1877 (Photo 86). Four 
identical ca. 1915 Bungalow designs are iDcated at 516-522 E. 16th. On the 
south side of the block is a fine ca. 1870 brick Italianate cottage located at 
515 E. 16th (Photo 85). This house is designed in a "shotgun" floor plan with 
excellent arched hood molding over the windows and a denticulated cornice. 
Another notable structure is the brick Italianate store at 501. Most cf the 
remaining houses on this side cf the street are d.tered frame structures 
constructed ca. 1890.

In the 1600 block are 19 residences built between 1870 and 1910. Most of these 
are one and two-story frame houses with some alterations. The district boundary 
is drawn to extend across Glenway Avenue to include the only building in the 
700 block, a ca. 1865 bdek Italianate house at 702 E. 16th. Beyond this 
structure are no residences and adjacent to the fkxxiwall is a modem industrial 
building.
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E. 17th Street

E. 17th Street is a major east/west street which extends seven hlDcks in the 
distiict from Madison Avenue to the floodwalL The C & 0 embankment runs along 
the north side cf E. 17th between Madison and Greenup and marks the northern 
boundary of the district. There are no residences on the south side cf the street 
in these blocks and houses facing E. 17th begin only after Greenup Street in the 
200 block. In tlie 200 block are 5 residences on the south ade cf the street and 
the boundary is drawn to exclude 3 non-contributing structures on the north 
ade. All cf the dwellings on the south side cf the street were constructed after 
1880 and include ttalianate, Queen Anne and Cdorrial Revival designs.

Both sides cf the 300 block are included in the district and 30 residences are 
extant on the street. This block contains a wide variety of architectural 
residential styles. Ali of the houses were buiit after 1877 and the earliest are 
brick Italianate structures constructed ca. 1885 at 312, 320, 322 and 351 E. 
17th. Also in this block are Queen Anne, Second Empire, Colonial Revival and 
Dutch Colonial designs. Most houses are located on eqpediklly narrow lots cf 20' 
to 25' creating a densdy settled streetscape.

In the 300 block is one of the major buildings cf the Arstinburg District, the St. 
Benedict Church (Photo 92). In 1907 the cornerstone for the church was laid 
with Samuel Hannaford and Sons chosen as architects. The building was 
completed in 1908 with a prominent stone Neo-Classical portico and bell towers 
with Baroque design belfreys. The church is constructed of ^zed brick with 
arched, rectangular and Palladian window designs. The church is one cf the 
major structures in the district and has not been agnificantLy altered since its 
construction.

The 400 block of E. 17th contains 11 pre-1930 residences, a modem dwelling 
and modem commercial building. Most contributing structures on the block are 
frame Italianate or Second Empire designs with new siding or other alterations. 
A mixture cf frame and brick houses extend down the 500 block with one-story 
ca. 1890 Italianate frame oottages predominating. Beyond Oakland Avenue are a 
number of late 19th century frame dwellings but due to extensive alterations 
these have been left out of the district.

Thomas Street

Thomas Street is a three block long street which extends from Maryland to 
Glen way Avenues. Few houses on Thomas were buiit before 1877 and most are 
simple one-story frame cottages constructed ca. 1890. In the 400 block are 2 
vamacular frame dwellings on the north side of the block and a Bungalow 
design on the south side. In the 500 block are two non-contributing structures 
and several large vacant lots. Five frame houses on the north side of the 600 
block are included with the south ade cf the block excluded due to vacant lots 
and intrusions (Photo 87). The five houses in the block are one-story Italianate
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designs cxonstructed ca. 1890.

18t±i Street

E. 18th Street is an east/west street which extends nine hOocks from Madison 
Avenue to Gienway Avenue in the district. In addition to these blocks a small 
section of W. 18th Street to the west of Madison Street is included. This 
section c£ W. 18th Street includes the rear c£ several buildings which are part 
c£ the Stewart Iron Works complex and a three-story apartment bdlding. This 
apartment building is a vernacular design with extended two-story bay windows.

In the block c£ E. 18th between Madison and Scott are 10 residences including 6 
fine Queen Anne designs constructed ca. 1890. At 11-13 and 15-17 are identical 
Queen Anne bdck duplexes with decorative gable peaks, extended bay windows 
and arched doorways on the main facade. Other residences in the block such as 
18 and 22 E. 18th also have fine Queen Anne detailing. In the 100 block are 4 
structures; a Qxjeen Anne style house on the north ade and 3 identical Cdonial 
Revival style residences on the south ade. The Cdonial houses at 103-07 have 
brick porch posts and bdck quioiing.

The 200 block of E. 18th contains 16 frame houses constructed from 1885 to 
1910. Most designs are ample Queen Anne or Italianate styles with simple 
detailing. In the 300 block are 25 brick and frame dwellings built after 1885. 
The majority of these horses are one-^story frame vernacular deagns brdlt 
around 1900. Several fine Queen Anne style houses are at 338-342 E. 18th. The 
400 block was settled somewhat later than blocks to the west and most 
structures were built after 1905. In this block are residences built in the 
Cdonial Revival, Dutch Cdonial and Bungalow styles. Most of these houses are 
frame one-story structures.

Beyond Eastern Avenue the 500 block c£ E. 18th contains 11 buildings which 
indudes several intrusions. Most residences are early 20th century vemaciilar or 
Bungalow style cottages, many of which have been significantly altered. In the 
600 block is an excellent row of identical Bungalow designs on the north side of 
the street (Photo 88). These ax identical Bungalows display Doric porch posts 
and large died roof dormers on the upper story. On the south ade of the street 
are 11 residences of vernacular or Bungalow designs from the early 20th 
century. The district boundary does not extend beyond the 600 block.

E. 19th Street

Five blocks of E. 19th Street between Scott Boulevard and Oakland Avenue are 
induded in the district. In the 100 block are 7 residences constructed after 
1880. Most are vernacular designs of the early 1900s with two notable Dutch 
Cdonial designs at 109-111 E. 19th. The north ade of the 200 block contains a 
row of ca. 1900 two-story frame dwellings almost all of which have been 
altered with added sidings and porches (Photo 104). On the south side are
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several Queen Anne and Dutch CdLonial designs.

At the comer c£ E. 19th and Maryland Avenue is the Sixth District PubHc 
School constructed in the Neo-Classical style architect Lyman Walker. BuRt 
in 1907, the two-story school features a central gable pediment on the main 
facade with engaged Ionic columns. The buRding displays a ^zed hadck exterior 
with comer qxxilning. Windows are both arched and rectangular and the cornice 
du^lays modRLLon blocks beneath the eaves. Walker was a student of architect 
Samuel Hannafotrd and the materials and detailing are similar to St. Benedict's 
Church. The school continues to serve students of the Eastside area.

At the northeast comer of E. 19th and Maryland is a large frame Queen Anne 
style house constmcted ca. 1880 (Photo 89). This residence rests on a large lot 
and pre-dates most houses in this section of Austinburg. The house features a 
one-story porch with milled posts, brackets and friezes. Also in the block are 4 
vernacular residences buRt at the turn of the century. On the south side of the 
500 block is an excellent row of 8 identical one-story Italianate deagn houses 
constmcted ca. 1885 (Photo 94). These dwellings are of brick oonstmctLon with 
decorative sheet metal cornices and brackets, ride entrances and rectangular 
windows with decorative lintels. On the north ride of the street are several 
Bungalow designs.

Delmar Place

Delmar Place is a five block east/west street south of E. 19th and it runs 
between Denver Street and the Licking River fLoodwaR. No buRdings on the 
street pre-date 1877. East of Denver Street in the 300 block are 13 residences 
buRt between 1890 and 1930. Most dwellings are two-story brick and frame 
residences in a vcudety of designs. Represented in the block are Cdonial 
Revival, late Queen Anne, Bungalow and Dutch Cdonial designs. The 400 block 
appears to have been settled somewhat earlier with many of its 21 homes buRt 
in the Queen Anne and Second Empire styles (Photo 69). Two Bungalows and 3 
Dutch Cdonial designs are represented on the block.

In the 500 block are 10 residences dating from the early 1900s with most 
displaying Bungalow style influences. The 600 block is composed almost entirdy 
c£ one and two-story Bungalow designs, e^jedaRy on the south ride. These 
homes are rimple rectangular plans of frame and brick with large one-story 
front porches. Stmctures in the 700 block of Ddmar Place are not included in 
the district due to extensive alterations.

E. 20th Street

Parts c£ 7 blocks of E. 20th Street are included in the Austinburg District. E. 
20th is a major east/west connector and runs from Madison Avenue on the west 
to the Licking River fLoodwaR on the east. AR buRdings on E. 20th were 
constmcted after 1877. Bri-ween Madison and Scott streets are 7 buRdings, the
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most notable of which is a CdlDraal design apartment builxiing on the south ade 
of the street at 11-15 E. 20th. This three-story brick building is five bays wide 
with extended bay windows and quoining. The building also has an elaborate 
stone classical design surround at the entrance. A<^cent to this buiLding is a 
Queen Anne duplex constructed ca. 1890. On the north side c£ the street are 
four frame residences built ca. 1900.

In the 100 block are 9 residences of which 8 are one-story frame dwellings bdlt 
in gable front plans. Despite alterations most houses in this block are 
contributing to the district. At the comer c£ Greemp is a ca. 1930 gas station 
which retains much c£ its odginal detailing (Photo 97). Past Greeni^) Street on 
the north side is a one-story commercial buiLding at 208-212 E. 20th. This 
buiLding is one of the best examples of the Art Deco style in the Eastside area 
(Photo 95). The facade of the buiLding is ^eathed in ^zed terra cotta with 
panels of floral and zig zag banding characteristic cf the Art Deco period. Most 
of the original storefronts are also intact with met^ transom bars, transoms and 
large di^ilay windows. Accent to this h»uiLding are 5 readences in the rest cf 
the block indixling 2 ca. 1885 bdck Italianate houses (Photo 70).

On the south side of the 200 block is a row of 5 Dutch Cdonial style dwellings 
buiLt ca. 1905. These houses have amilar plans with the first story of rusticated 
concrete block construction and the ipper floors cf shingles or board and Laatten 
framing. AIL of the houses have prominent gamhceL roofs. In the 300 block are 
only 3 vernacular structures constructed ca. 1900 on the north ade of the 
street. AIL of the 300 and 400 blocks of the street on the south ade are the 
ate of the modem St. Elizabeth Ho^jital, the only major intrusion in the 
district. E. 20th makes a jog to the north of the ho^atal complex before 
resuming its eastward course.

East of Eastern Avenue in the 500 block are 10 residences constructed after 
1900. Several are simple "Foursquare" designs with Cdonial details while others 
are Bmgalow designs from the 1920a In the 600 and 700 blocks cf E. 20th are 
24 houses dating from 1905-1925 (Photo 80). Many cf these are gable front plan 
Bungalows and vernacular designs cf the period. These houses are cf both brick 
and frame construction and one-story in height.

E. 21st Street

Running between Garrard and the floodwalL, E. 21st Street is an east/west 
thoroughfare extending 6 blocks in the district. The north ade of the block 
between Denver Street and Eastern Avenue is occv^aed by the St. Elizabeth 
Ho^tal complex, the only major intrusion in the district. Although the original 
section cf the hcspital was built in 1912, additions to the buiLding in 1959 and 
the 1970s have resulted in a loss cf integrity and the complex is listed as 
non-oontributing to the district. In the 300 block on the south side cf the street 
are 5 residences including a two-story Queen Anne design at 313 and 2 Dutch
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CdlDnial hoi:Bes at 307-309. The 400 block contains two vernacular designs from 
the early 1900s.

Past Easbam Avenue residences are on both sides c£ the street in the 500 
block. On the south ade of the street is a row c£ two-story back dweUii^ 
constructed ca. 1900-10. Most of the residences are gable front plans with 
CcOorrial Revival or late Queen Anne detailing. Several houses have wide eaves 
with knee brace brackets and brick quoins. On the north side of the street is a 
row of similar late Queen Anne houses of brick and frame corstruction (Photo 
79). Five of the 7 houses on the block have consistent detailing with gable front 
date roofs, rectangular windows and Colonial porch columns and trim.

In the 600 block on the north side of the street is a row of 9 identical 
two-story hdck residences (Photo 106). AH of these dwellings have rectangular 
plans with gable front date roofs and brick pier porch columns. Beneath the 
eaves are knee brace brackets and half have half-timbering in the gable field. 
On the south side of the block are 5 Bungalow designs of one and two-stories. 
The Bungalow at 609 E. 21st has oversized Doric columns and a stuccoed rpper 
fecade. The boundary is drawn to include 5 Bungalows in the 700 block of the 
street which are contributing to the district.

Durrett Street

Durrett Street helps to form the southern boundary of the Austinburg Historic 
District. The street is located dong the did corporation Hne of Covington and 
marks a section of the boundary between the Austinburg District and Wallace 
Woods District. Properties on the north dde cf the street He in Austinburg 
while those on the southern ade are in Wallace Woods. The street runs 
east/west from Garrard Street to Glenway Avenue. The two homes in the 400 
block are both modem intrusions. In the 500 block are two contributing 
Bungalows constructed ca. 1920 and 5 one and two-story Bungalows are located 
in the 600 block.

North/South Streets

Madison Avenue

South of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad embankment are several blocks of 
significant architecture along Madison Avenue. Although new construction has 
occurred on blocks of the west side of the street, muoh of the east side remains 
intact and contains the district's best historic commercial architecture. Parts cf 
4 blocks of Madison are included between E. 17th Street and Wallace Avenue.

On the west ade of the 1700 block is the Stewart Iron Works complex, an 
important collection cf industrial buildings (Photos 67, 68). Much of the complex 
was constructed in 1903 with extensive remodelings taking place after a fire in 
1912. The buildings are two and three-story vernacular ItaHanate designs with
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arched windows, corbdled brickwork and sheet metal cornices. Windows are 
paired rine-over-rine sash on most facades. On the central three-story bay 
facing Madison is a stepped parapet at the roofline. Exterior alterations to the 
buildings have been minimal and the complex remains an important architectural 
asset on Madison Avenue.

Ac^cent to the iron works at 1725-27 Madison is the three-story hdck O'Meara 
bdldlng (Photo 74). This vernacular apartment buiLding has an altered 
oommerdal storefront with bay windows and dassLcal detailing on the vpper 
facade. On the east side c£ the 1700 block are five Queen Anne design 
residences and a modem non-oontributing commercial structure. Three of the 
Queen Anne designs are two-story brick dweUings with stone qucining.

In the west ade of the 1800 hlock are 8 buildings including a Queen Anne 
di^ilex and Queen Anne rowhouse built ca. 1890 (Photo 58). The rowhouse at 
1811-15 has a projecting central bay, small parches with diagonal eave bracing 
and a gable and mansard roof. The house also has arched and bay windows. 
Shaler Street, a short east/west street, divides this block and a Queen Anne 
Queen Anne style residence at 17 Shaler is included in the boundary. The east 
side cf the block contains 9 residences and an impressive three-story brick 
Colonial Revival commercial and apartment building (Photo 73). This buD-ding at 
1802-04 has ^zed brick piers on the first story with much cf the original 
storefront intact. On the upper floors are extended bay windows and a sheet 
metal cornice with modillion blocks and dentils. Most residences on this block 
are two-story brick Queen Anne and Cdonial Revival designs from ca. 1890.

The 1900 and 2000 block contains very few older structures on the west ade cf 
the street and the boundary is drawn to include only the east side cf Madison. 
In the 1900 block are 10 pre-1900 structures which were originally stores or 
have been converted to commercial use (Photo 75). Most of these are two-story 
brick Italianate style houses and several are non-contributing due to extensive 
alterations. The most notable buildings on the block are Italianate designs at 
1918 and 1930 and a one-story Spanish Mission design at 1926.

Six buildings in the 2000 block are included on the east side running from E. 
19th Street to an alley (Photo 76). AH but one cf the structures are used for 
commercial purposes with the other remaining as a residence. There are 2 early 
20th century commercial buildings which remain intact. At 2002-04 is a 
two-story brick store with Classical detailing in its i^eet metal cornices. 
A<^cent to this building at 2006-08 is another two-story building with a ^zed 
brick exterior. This building features a Spanish style parapet and extended bay 
windows on the ipper floor. South cf the alley the boundary runs east to Pearl 
Street to avoid several modem intrusions at the south end cf the block.

Pearl Street

Pearl Street is a narrow (36') north/south street which extends from E. 18th
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Street three blocks south where it dead ends into the old corporation Une. Pearl 
Street was subdivided and laid out later than most c£ the other north/south 
streets in the district and no buiLdings on the street pre-date 1877. The 1800 
block contains brick and frame dwdUngs with many buDt in ample variations c£ 
the Queen Anne and Colonial Revival styles. Five of the frame houses are 
norr-contributing due to extensive alterations.

In the 1900 block are 27 residences, the majority of which are one-story frame 
and brick structures (Photo 77). The earliest and most notable houses are 2 
Italianate designs at 1921-23, buiLt ca. 1885. Most other houses on the street 
are turn c£ the century cottages with minimal detailing. In the 2000 block are 7 
dwellings, five of which are c£ frame construction with numerous alterations. 
There are few buiLdings located on the west side of the street which is 
padmaidly parking areas for Madison Avenue bu^esses. There are also several 
automobile garages to serve residents where the street dead ends on the south.

Scott Boulevard

Scott Boulevard is one of the major north/south streets in the district and it 
contains some c£ the best residential architecture in Austinburg. Like most cf 
the district the street was settled after 1877 and the majority of residences 
were buflt between 1880 and 1910. Most buiLdings on the street are of brick 
construction, two-stories in height, with designs reflecting the Queen Anne 
style. Four blocks c£ the street from E. 17th Street south to the Wallace Woods 
District boundary are included in the Austinburg District.

The 1700 block contains 19 large brick and frame residences and the St. Luke's 
Methodist Church. Most cf the residentiaL buiLdings are Queen Anne styles buflt 
in the 1890s. On the west side of the street are 9 brick houses with fine 
detailing (Photo 60). At 1719 is a two-story Queen Anne buflt in 1895 and 
designed by Sweeny and Robinson architects. This residence is a good example 
cf the typical Queen Anne designs on the street and features a large arched 
window with stained ^ss, projecting gable plan and nulled porch decoration. At 
1723 is a Queen Anne design with a bay window on the second story displaying 
an elaborate stone surround and ^te roof. An exceptional Cdonial Revive 
design is at 1727 which features stone quions, eave modfllion blocks, an 
elliptical roof dormer and tile roof. In addition to the residences there is a 
Victorian Romanesque deagn fire company building at 1701 which was buflt ca. 
1890 (Photo 101). Unfortunately, the original first floor was altered when it was 
converted into a residence but the upper floor arching and detailing remains 
ir±act.

The east side of the 1700 block contains 9 residences buflt after 1880 (Photo 
59). Five cf the dwellings are frame Queen Anne designs while the 4 hdck 
buiLdings have Colonial Revival influences. Several cf the frame houses have 
fijie detailing. At 1724 the house displays decorative wooden diingles and
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extensive eave bargeboard. At 1714 the dwelling retains its cftiginal milled 
porch, square gable pands and varied i^te roc£ (Photo 83). In addition to the 
residences the St. Luke's Methodist Chiarch is located on this side cf the street 
at 1728 Soott. This church was constructed in 1893 as the St. Johns Episcopal 
Church and designed by architects Crapsey and Brown. The buiiding originaliy 
displayed a frame and diincple exterior but the building was altered in recent 
years with the additLon of permastone and is considered non-oontributing to the 
district.

In the 1800 block cf Soott are 21 contributing residences and a non-contributing 
church. On the west side of the street most of the houses in this block are 
two-story frame designs constructed 1890-1900 (Photo 62). Although several 
have been altered with new siding most houses retain their original detailing. 
The majority cf homes are gable front plans with minimal Queen Anne 
decoratLon. On the east side of the street are mostly two-story hdck dwellings 
constructed ca. 1900 with Queen Anne influences. Most residences in this block 
have simpiLe detaiUng with ^te roofs, brick pier porch columns and restrained 
eave ornamentation. At 1802 Soott is one of the district's few modem 
intrusions, the Mormon Chxjrch buQt in 1958. The brick church's gable front 
design and landscaping help to lessen its impact on the streetscape.

The 1900 block cf Soott contains a fine row of brick Queen Anne designs on the 
west side of the street and frame and brick houses on the east side (Photo 78). 
Of the 15 residences on the west side 8 are contiguoiB brick structures on the 
south end of the block (Photo 65). In this row are good Queen Anne designs 
with gable front plans, stained glass windows, Doric and Ionic porch columns and 
decorative stone and brickwork. On the remainder of the block are two-story 
frame dwellings with numerous alterations and simple detailing. On the east side 
cf the street is also a mixture of one and two-story brick and frame residences. 
Several cf the frame structures have been altered but all of the 14 houses on 
this side cf the street are contributing. At 1912 Soott is a two-story apartment 
buHd^ built by architects Hildreth and Beckman. At 1928-30 are ca. 1900 
identical plan brick residences with Ionic porch columns, qucdning and arched 
windows on the main facade.

Between E. 20th and the Wallace Woods boundary are 22 residences and 2 
commercial buiLdlngs. Most structures in the block are ca. 1900 two-story Queen 
Anne designs of brick and frame construction. Several cf the frame dweUings 
such as at 2005 and 2009 retain their original frame decoration on the porches 
and eaves. On the east side cf the street at 2024-32 is a good row of 5 Queen 
Anne st^le residences built ca. 1900. In addition to the residences there is an 
altered Cdonial Revival ^le commercial building at 2001-03 Soott. On the 
main facade is brick quoining and a ^eet metal comice but the storefront has 
been altered. At 2002 Soott is a modem gas station. South of the old 
corporation line Scott enters the Wallace Woods Historic District as it leaves 
Austinburg.
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Pine Street

Pine Street is a narrow norttv^south street and aOley which runs from E. 17th 
Street to the corporation line between Scott and Greenup. In the two blocks 
between E. 17th and E. 19th Pine Street is essentially a 25' wide alley with 
only small auto garages and no residences located in these blocks. South c£ E. 
19th the street widens to 35* and contains both garages and residences. On the 
west side of Pine Street in the 1900 block are 8 one and two-story frame 
houses (Photo 103). Several of the residences are ca. 1890 Italianate styles 
while the remainder are simple gable front vernacular forms. The application of 
modem sidings and the removal of original details has been extensive on the 
street. In the 2000 block are 7 residences on the west side of the street (Photo 
72). The majadty of these are one-story frame gable front vernacular and 
Bungalow designs with extensive alterations. Pine Street dead ends into the old 
corporation line and the Wallace Woods boxarxlary at the south end of the block.

Greenup Street

Greenup) Street is a major north/south street in the district and extends four 
blocks from E. 17th Street to the Wallace Woods boundary in the 2000 block. In 
the 1700 block are 26 residences buQt between 1885 and 1910 in a variety of 
styles. Most structures are two-story brick and frame designs constructed in the 
Queen Anne, Italia nate, Cdonial Revival and Second Empire styles. On the west 
si^ of the street are a number of brick Queen Anne designs with arched 
windows, gable front plans and brick and stone decoration (Photo 105). At 
1729-31 is a three-story brick Second Empire buQding four bays in width on the 
main facade. One section of the first floor was originally a store and despite 
alterations the original cast iron pilasters are visible. On the ipper floors are 
decorative stone hood molding, bracketed cornice and gable dormers at the date 
mansard roof. On the east side of the street is a row of mostly two-story frame 
houses built in gable fix>nt plans with Queen Anne detailing (Photo 61). At 1724 
is a two-story hdck Italia nate dwelling buQt ca. 1880.

In the 1800 block are 24 residences all but one of which are contributing to the 
district. On the west side of the street is a row of 11 two-story brick and 
frame Queen Anne designs. Most houses are gable front plans with similar 
detailing and aH were constructed between 1895 and 1910. Many display 
decorative stone and brickwork, stained glass windows and date roofs. This row 
is one of the more cohesive and intact blocks in the district. At 1801 is the 
Apostolic Church built in 1912 with a combination of Italia nate and Bungalow 
dements (Photo 100). The wide eaves have knee brace brackets and there is a 
sqi^e belL tower on the north facade. On the east side of the street are 13 
residences most buQt in the Queen Anne style. The majority are two-story 
designs with a wide variety of detailing. Also in the block are 2 Tudor designs 
at 1804-06 with half-timbering in the gable fields. At 1826 is the only altered 
non-contributing house.
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The 1900 bQDck contains an excellent row of brick two-story Queen Anne style 
dwdUngs on the west side c£ the bHock. The 10 structures on this side cf the 
street have similar plans and detailing such as decorative stone and brickwork, 
gable front plans and Cdonial porch detailing. This row is also very consistent 
in appearance with all properties contributing. On the east ade c£ the street 
are 11 readences of both brick and frame construction. There is more variation 
in design on this side of the street with several ca. 1885 Italianate designs 
interspersed among later Queen Anne houses. At 1926-32 Greenup is a one^story 
brick commercial buHding constructed ca. 1920 (Photo 102). The building retains 
much cf its original storefronts and brick ipper facade Rennaisance influenced 
detailing.

The Immanuel Baptist Church dominates the comer of Greenvp and E. 20th 
Street (Photo 71). Built in 1915, the church is an interesting combination cf 
Gothic and Italianate designs executed in stone and ^zed terra cotta. On all 
facades are striking stained glass windows and over the main entrance is an 
ornate stained glass window and stepped parap)et. The church was designed 
architect C. L. Hildreth and it continues to serve the local congregation.

Past the church on the east side of the 2000 block are 17 residences built from 
1890 bo 1910 in Queen Anne and Tudor styles. Most houses are two-story brick 
designs and there are no non-contributing buildings on this block. On the west 
side of the street is a three-story Cdonial deagn store and ^jartment building 
at 2001 Greenip (Photo 96). This building retains much cf its original storefront 
and displays stone quoiiing and a sheet metal cornice with modillion blocks. In 
the rest of the block are 17 readences built between 1890 and 1920 in the 
Queen Anne and Dutch Cdonial styles. This block also is very ooheave with all 
buildings contributing to the district. Most are two-story brick structures with 
gable front plans and airdlar detailing. South cf the 2000 block is the boundary 
of Wallace Woods.

Mackoy Street

Mackoy Street runs one block between E. 20th Street and the dd corporabe 
boundary between Greenup and Garrard streets. The street was subdivided and 
lots sold after 1892 with most houses built by 1910. The majority of the 
residences are one-story frame vernacular designs with minimal detailing. On 
the block are 35 dwellings with few displaying any agnificant architectural 
decoration. Over half of the houses have been altered with modem ading or 
new porches.

Garrard Street

Garrard Street is an important nortVsouth street which extends through the 
district. Parts cf 5 blocks are included in the district between E. 16th Street 
and the Wallace Woods District boundary. In the 1600 block are 8 residences on 
the west side of the street, several cf which pre-date 1877. The house at 1609
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is i^own on the 1877 map and some of the adjacent frame readences which 
have been altered may also be from this period. On the east side of the street 
are 7 hovases built ca. 1890 in the Queen Anne style. In addition to the 
residences there is also a two-story Italianate design commercial bdlding at 
1620 Garrard. This building has been altered but retains its original cast iron 
pilasters on the storefront.

In the 1700 block is a variety of buildings. At the comer of E. 17th and 
Garrard are two commercial buildings (Photo 81). At 1701 Garrard is a ca. 1880 
Italianate two-story hdck building with part of the original cast iron storefront 
intact. Across the street at 1702 is a three-story Second Empire design 
commercial building also with an altered storefront. On the west ade of the 
street are 15 frame and brick dwellings including a fine Italianate structure at 
1703 (Photo 84). In the middle c£ the block is a row of 5 identical hri-ck Queen 
Anne designs with simple detailing. On the east side of the street are 13 
residences. Most of these are two-story frame residences which have been 
altered with added siding and porches. Five houses in this row are 
non-contributing due to alterations. At the south end of the block are three 
Bungalow designs constructed ca. 1915.

In the 1800 block are padmarily brick and frame Queen Anne designs built from 
1880 to 1910. On the west side of the street are 13 residences of both one and 
two-story designs. Several have Cdonial detailing on the porches and large knee 
brace eave brackets. At 1819 Garrard is a Dutch Colonial design with a
distinctive curved roofline and at 1829 is a one-istory commercial building
constructed ca. 1930. On the east side of the street are 13 residences with 2 
non-contributing due to alterations and a modem house built at 1828. Most 
houses on the block are simple gable front plans of frame and brick. The most 
notable building on the block is the two-story Cdonial deagn apartment 
building at 1810 Garrard (Photo 99). This apartment house features brick 
qucining on the porch piers and paired brackets beneath the sheet metal 
oomice.

There are 26 residences in the 1900 block of Garrard of one and two-story
frame and brick buildings. The majority of houses on the street were built
between 1885 and 1920 with Queen Anne, Cdonial Revival and Bungalow 
designs represented. On the west ade of the street are 12 readences with gable 
front plans and simple detailing. On the east side of the street is a notable 
three-story apartment biulding at 1902 Garrard (Photo 98). This building has 
Cdonial detailing and extended bay windows of the 19th Street facade. The 
majority of residences on the east side are two-story late Queen Anne styles of 
brick construction.

In the 2000 block of Garrard are 15 residences on the west ade of the street. 
On the east side the St. Elizabeth Ho^sital complex takes ip the block between 
20th and 21st with 7 dwdlings in the block between 21st and the corporate 
boundary. Residences on this block continue in the Queen Anne style with two
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fine Dutx:h CcilDnial deagns at 2039 and 2043. At 2031 is a modem oommercdal 
warehouse which is the only major intrusion in this bilock. On the east side of 
the street are several large bdck vernacular deagns with Colonial detailing.

Denver Street

Denver Street is a block long street running between 19th and 20th streets. The 
west side cf the 1900 block contains 12 structures primarily c£ frame 
construction (Photo 66). Most residences on the block were built ca. 1900 with 
Queen Anne and CdlonLal Revival detailing. While many of the frame houses 
have been altered with new ading and porches alL are contributing to the 
district. On the east ade of the block are 4 dwdlings also buQt around 1900 
and all are contributing. There are no exceptional structures on the street but 
together the buildings constitute a cohesive streetscape.

Nancy Street

Nancy Street is a ^ort, north/south street near the C & 0 embankment and was 
otiginally part of the Patton subdivisLon. The street is intersected by Patton 
and dead ends on both north on south. On this block are 16 hoiases including 
three ca. 1880 ItaUanate horses at 1536, 1537 and 1534. AH other dwelli^ 
were built ca. 1900 and 7 houses are non-contributing due to extensive 
alterations.

Maryland Avenue

Maryland Avenue is a major north/south street de^te containing fewer 
structures than Garrard or Greenup. The street extends from E. 15th Street on 
the north to Durrett Street, a total of 8 blocks. In the 1500 block are 27 
structures including several ca. 1880 Italianate residences on the west tide of 
the street. At 1525 and 1527 are excellent two-story Italianate detigns with 
elaborate hood melding and bracketed cornices. At 1535 is a one-story 
Italianate structure with comice decoration featmlng dentils and paired 
brackets. Most houses on the east tide are frame buildings which have been 
altered with new tiding. AH but one of the dwellings on the street are 
contributing. At the rear of 1538 is a ca. 1920 concrete block garage which is 
typical cf many buHt in alleys throughout the Eastside area.

In the 1500 block are structures only on the west tide of the street. In this 
block are 13 one-story frame residences most of which have been significantly 
altered and are non-contributing. At 1551 Maryland is a three-story store and 
apartment building. The storefront has been altered but the upper facade 
retains its original comice and oarbeHed brick brackets. The 1600 block 
contains 6 dwellings, 5 of which are contributing. On the west tide of the 
street is an excellent row of 3 two-story Second Empire residences and a 
three-story commercial budlding (Photo 93). The houses at 1609-1613 are two 
bays wide with a door and window on the main facade. Above the first story is
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an daborate cornice wit±i dentils and brackets. The second story has a mansard 
roof with a gable dormer window and diamond patterned date shingles. The 
commercial buiLding at 1615 has an altered storefront but the ipper facade 
retains a comice with modillion hlocks, brick quoining and a pedimented gable 
dormer on the date mansard roof.

The 1700 block has 5 residences contstructed after 1900. AH three houses on 
the west side of the street have been altered with 2 Bungalows on the east 
side. There are no buildings facing Maryland in the 1800 block and only one 
Dutch Ccilonial house at 1902 Maryland in the 1900 block. The St. Elizabeth 
Ho^tal complex now encompasses all of the 2000 block of the street. In the 
2100 block are 15 residences baOt ca. 1890-1910 in Queen Anne and Colonial 
designs. All but one of the buildings retain their original features and only one 
non-contributing structure is on the street.

Eastern Avenue

Eastern Avenue is a north/south street which extends 8 blocks from E. 15th 
Street to Durrett Street. In the 1500 block are 23 residences buQt from ca. 
1880 to 1920. Most houses in the block are two-story brick structures with 
Queen Anne and Colonial Revival details (Photo 59). There are also several 
Bungalow designs along the street. Of the 25 residences all but 7 are 
contributing to the district. In the 1600 block are several post-1935 commercial 
and residential buildings with no contributing buildings. In the 1700 block are 9 
residences of which 4 are modem structures and the others are ca. 1920 
Bungalow stales. Also in the block is the modem Free Pentacostal Church.

The 1800 block of Eastern has 10 residences of which 8 are contributing. In the 
block are 4 ca. 1920 Bungalow designs, a ca. 1880 Italianate design at 1603 and 
a good Dutch Colonial design at 1615. This Dutch design features wood bungles, 
eave trim and a slate gamhrd. roof. In the 1900 block are 19 residences 
including a row of 5 Queen Anne designs on the west side of the street. Many 
of the houses on the east side are either altered frame Queen Anne dwellings or 
Bungalow designs from the 1920s. AH but two of the houses in the block are 
contributing.

In the 2000 block are 5 houses on the east side of the street with the west ade 
occupied by the St. Elizabeth Ho^atal complex. The dwellings in this block are 
2 ca. 1900 vernacular designs and 3 ca. 1920 Bungalows. The 2100 block 
contains an excellent row of ca. 1900 two-story brick houses with gable front 
plans (Photos 63, 64). HoxEes on this block are very airular in plan and detailing 
with one-story front porches on brick and frame piers, minimal detailing and 
date roofs. The block contains 15 residences aH of which are contributing to 
the district.
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Oaidand Avenue

Oakland Avenue is a north/south street which extends 8 blocks in the 
Austinburg area. The boundary c£ the district includes only part or all c£ the 
blocks between E. 16th and Durrett streets. North c£ E. 16th are many modem 
and altered houses which are not included in the district. No structures face 
Oakland in the 1600 and 1700 blocks. In the 1800 block are 2 contributing ca. 
1920 Bungalows on the east side of the street. In the 1900 block are 12 one and 
two-story frame and bdck dwellings. Most are frame with numerous alterations. 
The 2100 block contains 11 residences in Bungalow, Foursquare and Dutch 
Colonial designs.

Glenway Avenue

Glenway Avenue forms the easternmost street in the Austinburg area a<^cent 
to the Licking River floodwall. Included in the district are three blocks from 
Delmar Place south to Durrett Street. Glenway was settled after 1910 and most 
residences are Bungalow designs from the period. In the 1900 block are 17 
readences of which 16 are Bungalow styles. The 2000 block has 7 structures all 
of which are one and two-story Bungalows. The 2100 block also repeats this 
style with 10 Bungalow designs from the 1910s and 1920s (Photo 82). Most are 
of frame construction and aH are contributing to the district.
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Austinburg HisfaorLc District 

SLqnifLcance

The Austinburg Historic District is an architecturally sLgrdficant area c£ 
Covington, Kentucky. The district was settled after 1860 and di^ilays a wide 
range of architectural styles such as TtaUanate, Queen Anne, Colonial Revival 
and Bungalow designs. The district is also sLgrnficant in industry due to the 
presence of the Stewart Iron Works. Very few new bdldings and alteratioiB 
have occurred with the district since 1935 and it retains a very high degree of 
architectural integrity.

Ausdnbing was originaliy part of several large estates soi±h of Covington in 
the 1840s arxl 1850s. A large part cf the area was purchased in 1852 by Seneca 
Austin who resided in a home overlooking the Licking River (rxjw demolished). 
As Covington grew in the 1850s, AiBtin and several other landowners such as 
RdDert Patton and the Southgate family, subdivided their land into lots. The 
earliest homes in the area were bdlt in the 1850s with settlement increasing 
throughout the next severd. decades.

The settlement patterns cf the district are significant as examples of 
speculative development in the 19th century. Several large landowners such as 
Austin, Robert Patton and Onerias Powell laid out numerous blocks and 
subdivided them into lots to take advantage cf the population boom at 
ndd-century. Other areas cf significance are through the impact cf the churches 
and schools in the district. St. Benedict's Church is the most notable church in 
Austinburg and it has been a focal point cf the German CathcQic community 
since the late 19th century. The construction of the original bdlding in 1883 
helped to attract Germans to this area of Covington and it continues to be a 
major force in the community. The district boasts a number cf other rxDtable 
churches such as the Immanud. and Apostolic Churches. The Sixth District 
School has also been of importance in the education cf the area and has served 
neighborhood students for over fifty years.

Throughout the late 19th and early 20th centuries Austinburg was one of 
Covington's fastest growing areas. The lots soon filled with fine examples cf 
the Italianate, Queen Anne and Colonial Revival styles. In addition to 
angle-family dwellings many diplexes, apartments and muM-femily row houses 
were buQt. Several blocks were purchased by investors who constructed 
residences with identical plans and details. By 1910 almost aU. lots had been 
settled with the exception of areas along the southern and eastern edge cf the 
neighborhood. Development and construction cf Bungalow designs in these areas 
took place untii 1935.

Included in the district along Madison Avenue are a number cf fine commercial 
buildings and the Stewart Iron Works. Madison is a major thoroughfare in 
Covington and was the center for commercial development in the early 1900s.
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Several fine daasLcal design oommercdal buildings exist along Madison. The 
Stewart Icon Works were established in the district in 1903 and quickly became 
the leading industry in Covington. The large complex made iron fencing for 
residences and jail cdls. This business employed several hundred workers and 
operated at their Madison Avenue location until recent years.

Since 1935 construction within the district has been minimal and it retains a 
very high degree of architectural integrity. Very few intrusions are in the 
district and most non-contributing structures are due to alterations. Each block 
in the district presents fine examples of historic architectural styles and it is 
one of the largest concentrations of pre-1935 architecture in the dty.
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Verbal Boundary Description and Justification 
Austinburg Historic District

The Austinburg Historic District boundary is drawn as foUows;

Beginning at the southeast comer of Glen way and Durrett, thence 400' 
westwardly along the dd corporation line to the northwest comer c£ Oakland 
and Durrett, thence 1,700' westwardly to the western right-c£-way c£ Pearl St., 
thence 50' north bo a point, thence westwardly 70' to a point, thence 
westwardly 80' to a point on the eastern ri.ght-c£-way of Madison Ave., thence 
northwardly 775' across E. 19th St., thence westwardly 150' across Madi^n to a 
point, thence 325' northwardly to a point crossing Staler St., thence 150' 
westwardly to a point, thence 175' northwardly to a point, thence westwardly 
50' to a point, thence northwardly 175' to the southern right-c£-way c£ W. 17th 
St., thence along the southern right-cf-way of E. 17th 1,275' bo an alley west 
cf Garrard St., thence northward 150' to a point, then eastward 125' crossing 
Garrard St. to a point, thence northward 175' to a pcdnt, thence eastward 150' 
to a point, thence northwardly 75' to a point, thence 150' bo a point, thence 
northwardly 300' across Patton St. to a point, thence 300' eastwardly across 
Wheeler St. to an alley, thence northward along the alley right-cf-way 325' to 
the southern right-of-way of E. 15th St., thence eastwardly 310' along E. 15th 
St. to the western right-cf-way cf Eastern Ave., thence southwardly 150' bo a 
point, thence eastwardly crossing Eastern Avenue 125' to a point, thence south 
along an alley 230' to a pcdnt, thence southward 180' crossing Oliver to a point 
at an alley, thence westwardly 30' to a point, thence southward 40' bo a point, 
thence westwardly 110' crossing Eastern Ave. to a point, thence southwardly 
60' to a pcdnt, thence westwardly along the northern right-cf-way of Patton 
120', thence southwardly crossing Patton 135' to an alley, thence eastwardly 
along the alley right-cf-way 850' crossing Eastern, Oakland and Glen way 
Avenues to a point, thence south 100' bo the northern right-cf-way of E. 16th 
St., thence westwardly 125' to the northwest comer cf Glenway and E. 16th St, 
thence south 140' along the western right-cf-way cf Glen way to an dley, 
thence westwardly 250' ^ng the dley righ-cf-way to the eastern right-cf-way 
cf Oakland Ave., thence south on Oakland 220' to an alley, thence eastwardly 
160' along the alley right-cf-way to a point, thence southward 120' crossing 
Thomas to the southern right-of-way cf Thomas, thence westwardly 160' to the 
eastern right-cf-way of Oakland Ave., thence south along the right-cf-way 100' 
bo an alley, thence eastwardly 250' along the aUey right-of-way, thence 
southwardly 210' to an alley following the western right-cf-way cf Glen way 
Ave., thence westwardly 125' along an aUey to a point, thence southwardly 130' 
crossing E. 19th St. to the southern right-cf-way cf E. 19th, thence eastwardly 
along the right-cf-way 260' to a point, thence south 200' to a pc^t, thence 
eastwardly 110' to a point, thence southwardly 650' to a point, thence 
westwardly 50' bo a point, thence southwardly 150' to a point, thence following 
the northem property line of 2116 Glenway to the point cf bearing.
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The Austinbiicg Histxjric District bourxiary is drawn to include the traditional 
boundaries of the neighborhood as well as agiificant prcperties along Madison 
Avenue. The Austinburg district is bounded on the rrarth by the CSX Railroad 
right-c£-way and embankment, on the east by the Licking River Ploodwall and 
on the south 1:^ old corporate line and Wallace Woods Historic District. The 
boundary on the east has been drawn to exclude modem intrusions along parts 
c£ the west side c£ Madison Street. Inclusion c£ the eastern side and the area 
adjacent to, and including the Stewart Iron Works, includes sLgniEicant 
commercial, residential and industrial buQdlngs rdated to Austinburg.
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AUSTINBURG HISTORIC DISTRICT

EASTSIDE MULTIPLE RESOURCE AREA 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

MAP KEY

VACANT - NON-CONTRIBUTING

PRE-1935 STRUCTURE 
ALTERED - NON-CONTRIBUTING

POST-1935 STRUCTURE 
NON-CONTRIBUTING

ALL OTHER PROPERTIES ARE CONTRIBUTING
THOSE MARKED WITH AN "A" ARE ALTERED BUT CONTRIBUTING
SCALE- 1" = 100'
NORTH ARROW AS MARKED
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Emery-Price Historic DistrLc±

DesalptLon

The Emery-Price Historic District certains 134 structures along or part of 13 
bOocks in downtown Covington, Kentucky. The district is composed primarily c£ 
pre-1900 residential structures constructed in the late Greek Revival, Queen 
Anne, Italianate, Second Empire and Colonial Revival designs. Within the 
district are 104 ooi±ributing and 30 non-oontributing buildings. While some 
commercial encroachment has occurred on the northern edges of the district the 
area remains primarily residential in character.

The area encompassed by the district is composed of flat terrain with the 
streets divided into a standard north/aouth and east/west grid. The land 
averages approximabdy 50' to 55' above the levd. of the Licking and Ohio 
Rivers. To the north of the district is the Licking-Riverside Historic District 
(NR, 1975). To the west is the main commercial area of the city and the 
Downtown Commercial Historic District (NR, 1983). To the east is the floodwall 
of the Licking River and the modern Price Housing Projects. On the south of 
the district is a continuation cf older architecture on rectangiilar blocks in the 
proposed HeLentown District.

The Emery-Price Historic District is boianded on the rr>rth by Eighth Street, on 
the west by rear lot lines of properties facing Scott Street arxl Madison 
Avenue, on the south by Lynn, Robbins and Eleventh streets and on the east by 
Greenup Street and an irreghlar line at the rear of properties along Greenup 
Street, Robbins Street and Lynn Street.

East/West Streets

E. 8th Street

Overview: E. 8th Street in the district contains four contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: The south ade of the 100 block of E. 8th Street forms the 
rxjrthern boundary of the district. On this block is a one-story brick Italia nate 
residence and three two-story brick duplexes (Photo 10). One duplex is a late 
Greek Revival style and the other two are Second Empire designs with date 
mansard roofs. AIL properties on this block are contributing and have not been 
agnifi-cantly altered.

E. 9th Street

Overview: E. 9th Street in the district contains 14 contributing and 4 
non-contributing buildings.
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Detailed Description; E. 9th Street is a narrow east/west street and parts cf 
two hOocks between Madison Avenue and Greenup Street are in the district. 
Ac^cent to the district boundary is the 9th Street Methodist Church which is 
iocated in the Downtown Commercial District. This church was constructed in 
1860 and has been an impcartant bOack church ance 1880. Although ^eady a 
part of the adjac:ent district the church has important connections with the 
Emery-Price area. On the south side cf the block between Madison and Scott 
are six tuiLdings, two cf which are non-contributing due to alterations. The 
remaining buildings are brick late Greek Revival dwellings oonstructed before 
1869. On the north ade of the 100 block are several va<oant lots, four pre-1869 
brick residences and the First Cdored Baptist Church. The Baptist Church was 
oonstructed in 1916 and designed by architect Randolph Craig in a simple 
vernacular Gothic design. On the south ade cf the block are three two-story 
Italianate brick homes oonstructed before 1869 and a two-story Greek Revival 
home (Photo 18). The Italianate house at 111 E. 9th Street displays excellent 
sheet metal hood molding and cornice brackets. Also in the hQock are three 
frame houses, two of which are non-contributing due to alterations.

E. 10th Street

Overview; E. 10th Street in the district contains 19 contributing and 6 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description; Parts of three hlooks of E. 10th Street are included 
between Madison Avenue and Prospect Avenue. In the block between Madison 
Avenue and Soott Street are two brick Colonial Revival residences located at 
10 and 14 E. 10th and a Mission style apartment building constructed ca. 1910 
4-6 E. 10th. These structures are some of the few early 20th century dwellings 
in the district. Also on the block is a two-story Greek Revival dwdling and two 
oontributive but altered residences. In the 100 block is one of the district's few 
modem intrusions, the 1975 general fire station. Although the building occrpies 
half of the block it has extensive site planning and landscaping which mitigates 
its modern design. Adjacent to the fire station's parking area is a three-story 
brick rowhouse built between 1877 and 1886 in the Second Empire style (Photo 
19). This rowhouse has four s^>arate units and is a major oontributive dement 
in the district.

On the north side of the 100 block are eight brick and frame residences aH of 
which are contributing. Four are simple Queen Anne and Greek Revival designs 
while the other four have Italianate detailing. At 144 K 10th is a corner store 
oonstructed after 1877 in the Italianate style. The storefront has been enclosed 
with brick but the cast iron pilasters remain visible. In the 200 block of E. 10th 
only four structures are included including a fine Greek Revival duplex at 
215-217 (Photo 12). Beyond these structures are numerous vacant lots and 
altered frame buildings.
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E. Robbins Street

Overview: E. Robbins Street in the ciistrict contains 9 contributing and 2 
non-oontributing buildings.

Detailed Description: East Robbins is another east/west street running between 
Madison and Pro^sect Avenues. Parts of three blocks are included in the 
district. On the north side c£ the street in the block between Madison and Soott 
are two matching ca. 1880 Italianate brick residences, a pre-1869 Greek Revival 
dwelling and Cdonial Revival design building (Photo 6). In the 100 block only 
two buildings, both Italianate residences, face Robbins Street. In the 200 block 
the north side of the street is included which contains two altered frame 
dweOings and three pre-1869 Greek Revival residences (Photo 11).

Lynn Street

Overview: Lynn Street in the district contains 5 contributing and 4 
non-oontributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Lynn Street is a block long east/west street which runs 
between Scott and Greenup Streets. Lynn Street contains seven residences, 
three of which are nort-oontributing, and two important black churches. At 127 
Lynn is the Lane Chapel Methodist Church built in 1925. Across the street is 
the St. James Methodist Church which was buQt in 1947 and in
non-oontributing. At 121 Lynn is a notable one-story frame dwelling with 
excellent rusticated wood frame ading and it is one of the few structures in 
the Eastside area with this type cf exterior treatment. The residences on the 
street are mainly Italianate designs althou^ several have been altered.

E. 11th Street

Overview: E. 11th Street in the district contains 4 contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: The southern boundary of the district is defined by the 
north ade of E. 11th Street. Afproximatdy half the blook is included between 
Scott and Greenup Streets to include four contributing structures. At 118 E. 
11th is a fine two-story hri.ck Queen Anne with a comer tower. At 114 and 118 
are two pre-1877 brick residences with Italianate and Greek Revival detailing. 
At the comer of Eleventh and Greenup is a two-story brick comer store (Photo 
9). Although the storefront has been altered the original cast iron pilasters 
remain. On this block are also several vacant lots.

North/South Streets

Scott Street

Overview: Scott Street in the district contains 33 contributing and 9
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ix>n-contributing buiLdlngs.

Detailed Description: Scott Street is a major nortVsouth street in Covington 
and one c£ the most agnificant in the district. The wide north/south streets 
such as Scott generally contain larger and more prominent homes than those 
streets running eastv^west. Within the boundaries oE the district are all or parts 
c£ four blocks c£ Scott Street. In the 800 block are several altered structures 
on the east ade c£ the street which have been converted into commercial use 
(Photo 16). At 810-28 Scott is Emery Row, a three-story haick eleven unit 
rowhoiase constructed in the Queen Anne style (Photo 17). BuiLt ca. 1880, the 
building is attributed to architect S. Hannaford. This rowhouse is the largest in 
the district and one of the most significant in the Eastside area. It features 
extended bay windows, square towers and arched windows on the top floor. 
Over the windows is stone jack arching and each floor is divided by belt 
coursing. On the west side of the 800 block are seven pre-1900 structures which 
form an impressive gror^ung c£ styles. Only two are non-oontributing due to 
brick additions on the main facade (Photo 1). The buildings at 809 and 811 Scott 
are substantial three story, brick Second Empire designs. At 825 Scott is a 
modem two-story intrusion.

On the west side c£ the 900 block between 9th and 10th Streets are two 
Italianate and two Queen Anne structures (Photo 2). The Italia rate design at 
913 Soott was originally a commercial building and it retains much of its cast 
iron starefront. On the east ade of the 900 block are two Queen Anne 
rowhouses, one altered structure and the Colonial design Health Department 
Clinic whose facade was added to an elder structure in 1929. The east side cf 
the 1000 block of Scott contains a modem fire station. On the west side are 
two contributing Italianate residences and a three-story Queen Anne rowhouse 
at 1013-1019 (Photo 7).

After crossing E. Robbins on Soott Street is the Covington Arts Center built in 
1905 (Photo 20). This building, originalLy the public library, is an excellent 
example of the Neo-Classical style with a rusticated limestone exterior and was 
constructed by the Andrew Carnegie foundation (NR 1972). The building was 
designed by architects Bdl and Taylor c£ Cincinnati and displays an large 
pediment supported by Ionic columns on the main facade. Over the doorway is 
an elliptical pediment supported by brackets. Other details include queining, a 
prominent cornice with modiHion blocks and statuary in the gable field. At 1023 
Scott is a good example cf a ca. 1900 Colonial Revival townhouse featuring 
Dcadc porch columns and a PaEadian window in the gable cf the main facade. 
Two vacant lots and an Italianate residence are also located on the west side of 
the block. South cf Lynn Street are modem structures which are excluded from 
the district.
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Greenup Street

Overview; Greenip Street in the district contains 16 contributing and 5 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description; Greencp Street is another major north/aouth thoroughfare 
in Covington and parts of five blocks lie within the district boundaries. On the 
west ade c£ the 800 block is a Queen Anne comer store with much of its 
storefront intact and Italianate residence both of which were built between 
1894 and 1909. At 811-13 is the Mildred Flats apartment building constructed 
ca. 1900 (Photo 14). On the east side of this block is the Robinson Business 
Cdllege, formerly the Linodln-Grant Public School (Photo 15). This school was 
the center for black education during much of the 20th century. Constructed in 
1932, it was the major black high school in Covington until it was desegregated 
in 1965. The three-story brick school is a combination of restrained Classical 
and Art Deco elements. It is one of the few examples of Art Deco detailing in 
the Eastside area.

Between 9th and 10th Streets on the west side are two altered buildings in the 
900 block (Photo 3). On the east ade are seven pre-1900 buildings, two of 
which are ^tered (Photo 8). On the west side of the 1000 block are three large 
vacant lots and at 1013 is a Italianate store. This store has a haicked in 
storefront but the original stone odumns remain. On the east ade of the block 
is a fine row of five Queen Anne and Italianate design residences and stores 
with one intrusion (Photo 4). Past Robbins on the west is a large three-story ca. 
1880 commercial building.
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Emerv-PrLce Historic District.

SiqniS.cance

The Emery-PrLce Historic District is a agnificant collection of pre-1900 
architecture located near downtown Covington, Kentucky. The district is 
agnifiLcant through its architecture and also as a center for Covington's black 
population ance 1900. The majority of prcperties were built between ca. 1840 
and 1900 in late Greek Revival, Italianate and Queen Anne designs. The district 
has been primarily a middle and working class neighborhood adjacent to the 
commercial area of Covington.

Much of the Emery-Price district was settled after 1840 by German and Irish 
immigrants. One block south of the district at 12th and Greenup German 
residents built St. Joseph's Church (rx)w demolished) which was a center for 
German residents for much of the 19th century. By 1880 most lots in the 
Emery-Price area had been settled with one to two-story brick and frame 
homes.

By the late 19th century the Emery-Price area became one of the centers for 
Covington's small black population. One of the first black schools was located 
on Robbins Street near Madison (now demolished) and the district was home to 
many c£ the city's black professionals. The 9th Street Methodist Church 
at^cent to the district served a black congregation beginning in 1880. One of 
the major leaders of the black commurity was the Reverend Jacob Price who was 
a successful merchant, minister and community leader. He helped establish 
several churches in the neighborhood and promoted black education. The Jacob 
Price Homes which are located on the eastern edge of the district are named in 
his honor. The Linccin-Grant School was the major black school of the 20th 
century in Covington and sdll starxls on Greenup Street.

While some demolition and alterations to structures has occurred within the 
district most properties di^ilay their original architectural detailing. Within the 
district are fine examples of Victorian architecture including the notable Queen 
Anne Emery Row rowhouse on Scott Boulevard. The district continues to be an 
important center for Covington's black popuflation and the area is a center for 
city directed rehahUitatLon efforts.
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Emery-Price Verbal Boundary Description and Justification

The boundary of the Emery-Price Historic District is as follows;

Beginning on the southeast comer of Greenup and E. 11th St., thence 
westwardLy follDwing the north right-of-way line of E. 11th St. 175' to a point, 
thence northward 75', thence westward 15' to a point, thence north 75' to a 
point across Lynn St. to the north right-of-way line of Lynn, thence westwardly 
150' to the northeast intersection of Lynn and Scott Blvd., thence 50' 
northwardly along the eastern right-cf-way of Scott to a point, thence 150' 
westwardly across Scott to the southwest boundary of 1033 Scott, thence 175' 
northwardly to a point across E. Rohtoins on the north right-rf-way of E. 
Robbins, thence westwardly 75' to the first alley west of Scott, thence 200' 
along the east right-cf-way of the alley to a point across E. 10th St., thence 
100' westwardly across the alley along the north right-cf-way of E. 10th St. to 
a point, thence northwardly 50' to a point, thence 40' eastwardly to a point, 
thence 35' northwardly to the first alley north of E. 10th St., thence 25' along 
the soutii right-of-way, thence 25' northwardly across the alley to a point, 
thence 10' westwardly to a point, thence northwardly 50' to the south 
right-of-way of E. 9th St., thence 160' eastwardly to a point, thence 275' 
across E. 9th St., across E. Saratoga to the south right-of-way of E. 8th St., 
thence 450' to the southwest comer of Greenrp and E. 8th St., thence 125' 
southwardly across E. Saratoga to the southern right-of-way, thence 225' across 
Greenr?) to a point, thence 175' to the north right-of-way of E. 9th St. to 
a point, thence eastwardly 50' to a point, thence southwardly 125' across E. 
lOtii St. to the south right-cf-way, thence eastwardly 100' to the east property 
Une cf 223 E. 10th St., thence 75' southwardly bo a point, thence 25' 
ea^wardLy to a point, thence 75' southwardly to the north right-cf-way of E. 
Rci±dns, thence 350' westwardly across Greenvp St. to a point, thence 175' 
southwardly across E. Robbins to a point, thence 75' eastwardly across the 
northem boundary cf 1035 Greenup to the west right-cf-way cf Greenrp, thence 
200' southwardly across Lynn to the point cf beginning.

The Emery-Price Historic District is bounded on the north by the Licking 
Riverside Historic District and the Downtown Commercial Historic District. On 
the west the district is bounded by the Downtown Commercial Historic District 
and modem intrusions along Madison Avenue. On the south the district is 
bounded by the proposed H^ntown Historic District and modem intrusions. To 
the east the boundary line is drawn bo exclude altered non-contributing 
prcp)erties and the intrusive Jacob Price housing project. This boundry is drawn 
to include the majority cf properties assodated with the areas cf agnificance 
cf the Emery-Price district.
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EMERY-PRICE HISTORIC DISTRICT

EASTSIDE MULTIPLE RESOURCE AREA 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

MAP KEY

VACANT - NON-CONTRIBUTING

PRE-1935 STRUCTURE 
ALTERED - NON-CONTRIBUTING

POST-1935 STRUCTURE 
NON-CONTRIBUTING

ALL OTHER PROPERTIES ARE CONTRIBUTING
THOSE MARKED WITH AN "A" ARE ALTERED BUT CONTRIBUTING
SCALE- 1" = 100'
NORTH ARROW AS MARKED
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Verbal Boundary Description and Justification 
HeLentown Histxaic District

The HeLentown Historic District boundary is drawn

Ux

Beginning at the northwest comer cf Wheder and E. 15th sc., uiwice 
westwardly 525' across Garrard to the northwest comer of Garrard and E. 15th 
St., thence 250' southwardly to a point, thence 150' easwardly to a point, 
thence 75' southwardly to a point, thence 50' westwardly to a point, thence 
215' southwardly across Patton to a point, thence westwardly 125' across 
Garrard to a point, thence 175' southwardly bo the northwest comer of Garrard 
and E. 16th St., thence 200' westwardly along the northern right-of-way of E. 
16th St. to the northwest comer of CoHins and E. 16th St., thence 225' 
southwardly to a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 50' 
southwardly to a point, thence 250' westwardly to Scott Blvd., thence 300' 
northward to the northeast comer cf Soott and E. 16th St., thence 275' 
westwardly to the northeast comer of Madison and E. 16th St., thence 
northwardly along Madison 360' to the northem property line cf the Madison 
Ave. Christian Church, thence eastwardly 125' to an alley, thence northwardly 
100' to a point, thence westwardly 75' west to a point, thence 450' northwardly 
acroes Martin St. and across Byrd St. to a point, thence 15' westwardly to a 
point, thence 25' northwardly to a point, thence 60' eastwardly to Wood St., 
thence 550' northwardly to a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 
100' northwardly to a point, thence 15' westwardly to a point, thence 150' 
northwardly acroes E. 12th St. to a point, thence 275' westwardly to a point, 
thence 325' northwardly to K 11th St., thence 500' eastwardly to Soott Blvd., 
thence 75' southwardly to a point, thence 225' eastwardly to a point, thence 
100' southwardly to a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 250' 
southwardly across E. 12th St. to a point, thence 300' eastwardly acroes 
Greenup, thence 250' northwardly along the eastern right-cf-way of Greemp St. 
to a point, thence westwardly 125' to a point, thence 75' northwardly to a 
point, thence eastwardly 125' to a point, thence north 50' to the southern 
right-cf-way cf E. 11th St., thence eastwarffly 725' bo the western right-cf-way 
of Wheeler/ thence 350' southwardly to E. 12th St., thence 200' eastwardly 
along the southern right-cf-way cf E. 12th to an alley, thence southwardly 825' 
along the aUey right of way to a point, thence eastwardly 200' to an alley, 
thence 200' southwardly to a point, thence 125' westwardly across Maryland to 
a point, thence 225' westwardly across Wheeler bo a point, thence 100' south to 
the point cf beginning.

The HeLentown Historic District boundary is drawn to include the majority of 
oontidLbutiLng structures associated with the historic neighborhood cf Helentown. 
On the north the district is bounded by modem structures, the Downtown 
Commercial Historic District and Emery-Price Historic District. On the west the 
district runs behind modem or altered commercial buildings on Madison Avenue 
with the exception cf the Madison Ave. Christian Church which is historically
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asscxiated with the community. On the south the boundary is defined by the 
CSX Railroad embankment and righ-cf-way and the boundary is also drawn to 
exclude a modem factory. On the east the boundary is defined by modem or 
altered structures adjacent bo the Licking River EloodwalL
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Helfintown Historic District

Description

The Helentown Historic District contains 840 buildings along or part c£ 37 
hOocks in Covington, Kentucky. The district contains an excellent ooilLection c£ 
pre-1900 residential architecture constructed in the Greek Revival, Queen 
Anne, ItaUanate and Colonial Revival designs. Only 151 buildings in the district 
are non-contributing. Commercial use is found primarily on corners and there 
are few major intrusions in the district.

The area encompassed by the district is composed of roUing terrain with the 
streets divided on an essentially north/sDUth and east west grid. There is a 
slight jog in north/south streets south of 15th Street to conform with early 
subdivisions. To the rorth of the district is the Downtown Commercial District 
(NR, 1983), the Jacob Price Projects and the southern boundary of the 
Emery-Price district. To the west is Madison Avenue, on the south is the C Si 0 
railroad embankment and on the east is the Licking River FloodwaH.

East/West Streets

E. 11th Street

Overview: E. 11th Street in the district contains 18 contributing and 8 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed DescriptLon: E. 11th Street forms the northern boundary c£ the 
H^ntown District. Parts of four blocks are in the district between Madison and 
Whed.er streets. Between Madison and Soott are four contributing structures 
including two fine Queen Anne houses. Also on this block is the Covington Latin 
Schod which has been a major school in the community for many years. The 
present building was constructed after 1935 and is non-oontributive due to age. 
Past Soott the boundary includes the dd Citizens Tdephone Exchange which 
faces Soott Boulevard and two Greek Revival style commercial buildings at the 
comer of Greeni:p Street. The Citizens Tdephone Building is a two-story 
limestone late Renaissance Revival design with arched windows on the first 
floor and pedimented rectangrOar windows on the second floor (Photo 38). 
Designed by architect Harry Hake, the building has rusticated stone blocks on 
the first floor and an elaborate cornice at the roofline.

Between Greenrp and Garrard are six buildings, five of which are late Greek 
Revival style buildings. Within this block is one intrusion, the First Bom 
Church. In the 300 block cf E. 11th are deven buildings with vernacular, 
Italianate and late Greek Revival dwellings represented on the block. This block 
also contains an intrusion, the Macedonia Baptist Church.
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E. Bush Street

Overview: E. Bush Street in the district, contains 26 contributing and 12 
norr-contrLbuting buildings.

Detailed Description: E. Bush Street is a three block street between Greenup 
and Wheeler. There are no structures existing in the 100 block but in the 200 
and 300 blocks are 36 residencies. These dwellings are primarily cat frame 
construction with many alterations such as modern siding and new porches. Bush 
Street was primarily a street c£ working cilass residents with the Philips and 
Jcarian Iron works located at the end caf the street. Most buildings on Bush 
Street are ample Greek Revival or Italianate forms. The 300 block is very 
cohesive while the 200 block contains several vacant lots.

E. 12th Street

Overview: E. 12th Street in the district contains 56 contributing and 5 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Five blocks c£ E. 12th Street between Madison Avenue and 
Wheeler Street are in the district. This street is one of the major east/west 
connectors in this section c£ Covington and at the east end of the district it 
connects with a bridge over the Licking River leading to Newpcrt. In the block 
between Madison and Wood is one structure, the three-story BMiop Toebbe 
House built prior to 1877 and remodeled into the Queen Anne style (Photo 37). 
This house is one c£ the more imposing Queen Anne structures in the district 
and features bay windows, an eiaborabe door surround and pyramidal tower on 
the main facade. In the block between Wcxri and Scott are four altered but 
contributing structures. The south side c£ the 100 block contains an impressive 
row c£ ca. 1860-70, brick late Greek Revival and Italianate dwellings (Photo 
31). In this row are twelve contributing buildings, several of which have been 
converted into commercial use. The boundary is drawn to exclude the north ride 
c£ this block which is now an open park. The block was originally the rite c£ St. 
Joseph's Cathdic Church and school, one c£ the most rignificant churches in 
the area in the late 19th century. East c£ Greenup Street are two blocks with 
43 residences. The majority c£ these are brick late Greek Revival and Italianate 
homes built prior to 1877. Interspersed with the brick dwellings are a number cf 
frame structures, many of which have been altered. These blocks also have more 
vacant lots than usual in the district.

Trevor Street

Overview: Trevor Street in
non-contributing budldings.

the district, contains 47 cxjntributing and 6

Detailed Description: Trevor Street is a narrow (28' to 40') street which runs 
between Scott Boulevard and Wheeler Street. These homes are one to two-story
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hd.dc and frame structures located on narrow lots. In the 100 block are twelve 
bdck and frame vernacular and Greek Revival structures with two 
non-contributing due to alterations. The 200 block contains eleven residences, 
many c£ which are contributing but altered. In the 300 block is a fine row c£ 
one and two-stc*ry brick ca. 1880 Italianate and Greek Revival cottages on the 
north side c£ the street (Photo 43).

E. 13th Street

Overview: E. 13th Street in the district contains 54 contributing and 23 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Parts cf five blocks c£ E. 13th Street are in the district 
between Wood Street and Maryland Avenue. E. 13th is a wide (50') street and is 
a secondary east/west connector between Madison and Maryland Avenues. In the 
riiort block between Wcod and Scott are five frame rowhouses on the south side 
which are contributing but altered. There are no structures on the north side c£ 
this block. In the 100 block between Scott and Greenup are 20 single and 
mulri-famiLy dwellings (Photo 32). Most c£ these are pre-1877 late Greek 
Revival designs cf brick construction. The 200 block has 19 dwellings with 
Greek Revival, Queen Anne and Italianate detailing. The 300 block is also 
consistent in its architecture with late Greek Revival dwellings predominating. 
At 312 and 316 are two cf the few mcxlem residences built in the district.

Pleasant Street

Overview: Pleasant Street in the district contains 30 contributing and 22 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Pleasant Street is a narrow (40') street which ejctends 
from Scott Boulevard to Wheeler Street. Pleasant Street is characterized by 
frame houses, many of which have been altered. There are also numerous vacant 
lots along the street. Despite the loss cf historical fabric on many of the 
residences the street retains a number cf contributing brick Italianate and 
verancular dwdlings from the late 19th century. In the 100 block are 10 an^ 
family dwdlings; in the 200 block are 16 residences; and in the 300 block are 
23 residences. In the 300 block many cf the frame buildings on the north side cf 
the street are non-contributing due to alterations.

Byrd Street

Overview: Byrd Street in the dLstricf contains 44 contributing and 11
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Byrd Street was deveicped and settled later than the 
streets to the north. On the 1877 map there are no strucfures along Byrd Street 
with most construction cocurring between 1880 and 1910. Byrd is a small alley
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between Wood and Greenup vdth no major structures. East of Greeni:p the 
street becomes 50' wide and runs east until it ends at the C&O embankment. 
Parts c£ five blocks are in the district. In the 200 bOock are 13 residences with 
a few Queen Anne and ItaUanate designs represented. The block also contains 
three identical ca. 1905 Colonial Revival "Foursquare" designs at 212-16 Byrd 
with hipped rooEs and small porches (Photo 44). In the 300 block between 
Garrard and Wheeler are 32 residences in a variety of vernacular and Bungalow 
styles from the early 20th century (Photo 41). Most of these are simple designs 
with minimal detailing. The 400 block continues the same type of designs in the 
13 buildings on the block. A<^cent to this end cf Byrd are numerous post-1935 
structures along Maryland Avenue.

Martin Street

Overview; Martin Street in the district contains 22 contributing and 3 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description; Martin Street is a two block street between Madison and 
Greenup. Martin Street's location between the street car lines along Madison 
and Soott resulted in its early settlement and many cf its homes are listed on 
the 1877 map. The street's early age is also seen in its northwest/southeast 
calentatLon rather than laid out on the standard east/west grid. Between 
Madison and Soott are nine late Greek Revival and Italianate dweUings and 
duplexes dating from ca. 1860-70. At 10-12 Martin is a good Second Empire 
style duplex oonstructed ca. 1875. In the 100 block are 14 19th century 
dwellings on the north side of the street (Photo 52). On the south side is only 
one structure but it is a fine ca. 1880 Second Empire style duplex.

E. 15th Street

Overview; E. 15th Street in the district contains 38 oontrLbutLng buildings 
and 1 non-contributing building.

Detailsd Description; E. 15th Street is another major east/west street between 
Madison and Eastern Avenue. Parts cf 5 blocks are indcded in the district.. 
Early settlement of E. 15th Street was ^larse with few structures ^own on the 
1877 map. Between Madison and Soott are nine Italianate and Queen Anne stylo 
dwellings built ca. 1880-90. In the 100 block are several notable structures. At 
112-16 is the Victorian Gothic style Shinkle Methodist Church which has served 
the local congregation for over 100 years (Photo 48). This brick church replaced 
a frame church on this site and is distinguidied by Gothic arching and a 
pyramidal tower. At 118-20 is an imposing three-story Second Empire duplex 
built ca. 1885 (Photo 50). On the south ade cf the street are four Qreen Anne 
and ItaUanate residences. In the 200 block are 17 structures constructed from 
1870 to 1930 in a variety of styles. The most notable is the Dutch design at 210 
E. 15th which di^lays a Dutch gable roof and extensive terra ootta decoration 
(Photo 42). East of Garrard only the north ade cf the street is included in the
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distrLc± and these blocks primarily contain ca. 1920 Bunglalow style residences. 
The district boundary is drawn bo exclude the modem factory on the south side 
cf the street.

E. 16th Street

Overview; E. 16th Street in the district contains 19 contributing buiLdings.

Detailed Description: E. 16th Street is the southernmost east/west street in the 
Heientown District. Settled after 1877, the street extends from Madison Avenue 
to Garrard Street before making a jog below the embankment and entering 
Ausdnburg. OriLy 13 residences are located along the four blocks from Madison 
to Collins. AH c£ these residences are ca. 1880-90 Queen Anne and Italianate 
designs. Between Cdtlins and Garrard are 6 ca. 1920 Bunglalows located on the 
north side of the street (Photo 49).

Nbrth/South Streets

Madison Avenue

Overview: Madison Avenue in the district contains 13 contributing and 2 
non-contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Madison Avenue is one of the major north/south streets in 
Covington and the Hd.entown District overlaps the street in several areas on its 
western boundary. Commercial development along Madison in recent decades has 
resulted in the demcQition of many of its elder mansions and only a few blocks 
retain their original historic fabric. Part of the 1100 block is within the district 
bo include the agniEicant St. Mary's Cathedral and SchooL The Cathedral was 
begun in 1894 and completed in 1910 by architect Leon Coquard of Detroit 
(Photo 35). Its French-Gothic design was modeled after Notre Dame of Paris and 
it is one of the most significant churches in the Midwest (NR 1973). Adjacent to 
the church is the Bishop's house which was remodeled in the Gothic design and 
across the street is the Cathdic School (Photo 36). Ac^cent to the school is a 
Queen Anne style residence and 3 oommercial Italianate structures. The store at 
1115 Madison is particularly intact with pedimenbed sheet metal decoration and 
its original recessed cast iron storefront (Photo 55).

Part of the 1500 block on the east side of Madison is also included. At 1530 
Madison is the Madison Avenue Christian Church, a fine Neo-Classical style 
church built in 1912 (Photo 40). The church was designed by Weber Brothers 
architectural firm and it has not been signiEicantly altered. South of the church 
are 6 Queen Anne and Italianate residences and oommercial bill dings. Across 
the street from this block is a Masonic Temple built in 1954 and designed by 
architect E.C. Landberg. Although not included in the district, the building's 
eclectic blend of Middle Eastern architectural styles is a unique addition to the 
street.
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Scott Boulevard

Overview: Scott Boulevard in the district cortains 89 contdbutLng and 22 
non-contributing buiLdings.

Detailed Description: Scott Boulevard is an important north/south street in 
Covington and it contains some of the most notable architecture in the 
HeLentown District. Most of Scott Boulevard was settled after 1850 and was a 
preferred location due to the wide street arxl addition of streetcar lines after 
1870. Most of the residences constructed along the street are two-story fcaick 
structures built in the late Greek Revival, Italianate, Second Empire and Queen 
Anne styles. A number of the larger structures were buiit as multi-famiLy 
duplexes or apartments.

In the 1100 block of Soott is a Second Empire and 2 Italianate design houses 
built 1875-80 on the west side of the street. On the east side all early 
residences were removed for the oonstruction of the Citizens Telephone 
Company building in 1922. This building is a Neo-Classic style structure with an 
addition on the south side completed in 1937. Across Bush Street is the Bishop 
Howard Schod, a Neo-Classical design building completed in 1928 by architects 
Kunz and Bede (Photo 34). The schod has a ^zed brick facade with both 
rectangiilar and arched windows. The main entrance is recessed within a 
two-story arch and has a Doric cdumn door surround. This schod is aH that 
remains from the St. Joseph's Cathedral complex which stood on this block at 
the turn of the century.

After crossing E. 12th Street, Soott becomes primarily residential in character. 
In the 1200 block are 16 structures of which 9 pre-date 1877. Most designs are 
of the Italianate style and are of brick construction. At 1211-17 Soott is a 
large three-story Italianate rowhouse with extended bay windows, decorative 
hood mdjding and gable dormer windows (Photo 30). In the 1300 block to 
Pleasant Street are five pre-1877 structrrres on the east side built in Italianate 
designs. On the west ade most of the 6 residences were built ca. 1885-95 in 
Italianate and Queen Anne designs. In the 1300 block past Pleasant are several 
large lots containing significant dwdlings (Photos 28, 46). At 1341-43 and 
1337-39 Soott are large three-story Second Empire duplexes constructed 
between 1877 and 1886 (51). At 1333 Soott is a fine Italianate residence built 
ca. 1870 with an original milled porch with a conical roof. Other homes on the 
street are also excellent examples of the Queen Anne and Second Empire styles.

In the 1400 block are 15 structures the majority of which pre-date 1877. AH of 
the buiLdings on the west side are Italianate or Queen Anne designs (Photo 47). 
On the east side are several dwellings non-oontributing due to alterations. In 
the 1500 block of Scott are 15 residences and several non-contributing 
intrusions. Most of the frame dweUings on the street were built ca. 1865-75 
while the brick residences were built after 1877. At 1504 and 1525 Soott are
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modem oommercLal buildings and at 1518 is the Fourth District Public SchociL 
built in 1939. The Fourth District School displays some fine Art Deco detailing 
but is non-oontributing due to age. At the comer c£ E. 16th and Scott the 
boundary crosses to include only residences on the east side of the street. This 
row of 7 structures between E. 16th and the railroad embankment are aH Queen 
Anne style residences built ca. 1890.

Greenup Street

Overview: Greenr^) Street in the district contains 115 contributing and 8 
non-oontributing buildings.

Detailed Description: Greenup Street is another major nortVsouth street in the 
city with sections settled soon after 1850. The Helentown District encompasses 
the 1100-1600 blocks of Greenup and it contains a fine ocQlection of late 19th 
century architecture. Several blocks have residences which rival Scott in aze 
and design.

There are no structures in the 1100 Block on the west side cf the street which 
was origin^y the ate of the St. Joseph's CathoQic Church complex. On the east 
side are eight Italianate and Greek Revival buildings many of which are now 
occupied for commercial use or vacant. In the 1200 block on the west side are 4 
pre-1870 brick Greek Revival structures and a later Italianate design. On the 
east side of the street are 11 Queen Anne and Italianate style dwellings built 
after 1877, including the Duveneck residence at 1226 (Photo 39). At 1224 
Greenup is a good example cf the typical iron fences found throughout the 
Eastside area (Photo 56). The 1300 block contains a variety of styles including 
eady Greek Revival houses at 1326 and 1328 and a Second Empire style duplex 
at 1330-32 Greeni:p. Five houses on the east ride cf the block (1338-46) are 
two-story "Foursquare" style residences built ca. 1910. On the west ride are 9 
one and two-story dwellings built ca. 1915. These residences are gable front 
designs with Colonial Revival and Bungalow detailing (Photo 29).

In the 1400 block are five Italianate dwellings on the east ride of the street 
which were built ca. 1860-70. AH residences on the west side were built after 
1877 and include an ornate Second Em^e style house at 1415 built between 
1877 and 1886. Ac^cent to this residence are the Ruthlynn Apartments 
constructed ca. 1915 with Spanish detailing. The 1500 block contains 37 
residences with ^proximately 15 pre-dating 1877. Most of these are two-story 
brick dwellings with decorative hood molding and brackets. South of E. 16th 
Street only one house, the Italianate design at 1514, was built prior to 1877 and 
the others are primarily Queen Anne designs built ca. 1890. At 1604 Greenup is 
an excellent Neo-Classical design commercial building (Photo 54).

Garrard Street

Overview: Garrard Street in the district contains 76 contributing and 14 
non-oontributing buildings.
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Detailed Description: Garrard Street is an important ncri±i/south street in the 
area and parts c£ 9 blocks are incLiaded in the district. With the exception cf 
properties in the 1500 block most c£ the street was settled after 1877 and the 
street was first called Stevens Street. In the 1100 block are 12 residences 
constructed ca. 1890 in Italianate styles. At the corner c£ 12th and Garrard are 
2 modem commercial businesses. The 1200 block contains 18 properties which 
were also constructed after 1880 and are designed in ample ItaUanate stales. 
The east side c£ Garrard between Trevor and 13th contains an especially 
cohesive row of 9 houses.

The 1300 block was settled much later than most c£ the rest c£ the street and 
the majority of residences were built after 1900. Within the block are 22 houses 
built in the Bungalow and simple Cdonlal cottage styles of the early 1900s 
(Photo 52). Also in the block are 3 Dutch Cdonial designs with gambrel roofe. 
In the 1400 block are 20 residences built between 1880 and 1920. Most are 
simple Ealianate car Cdonlal designs of the turn of the century. On the east 
side cf the block is a row of 9 identical slni^ family dwellings of brick 
construction.

In the 1500 block are the street's ddest buQdings. This street was part cf the 
Patton subdivision which was laid out in 1852 and settled soon after. Included 
on this block is the Patton house built by Robert Patton ca. 1855 in the late 
Greek Revival style (NR, 1983). The Patton house is a two-story brick residence 
with rectangular windows and sheet metal hood melding, sidelights and transom 
on the main entrance and a cornice with modiUion blocks (Photo 33). On the 
main facade is a later one-story Eastlake style porch with milled posts and 
railing. Also in this block are 8 dwellings which pre-date 1877 and were built in 
the late Greek Revival and Ealianate styles. Several more eady hoi^es on the 
east side cf the street were demolished to make way for the factory which 
faces E. 15th Street. Garrard Street makes a jog to the southwest in this block 
to follow the original plan of the Patton subdlvlsLon. Beyond the 1500 block is 
the C & 0 railroad embankment which marks the southern boundary of the 
Helentown District.

Collins Street

Overview: Cdlins Street in the district contains 2 contributing and 2
non-oontributlng buildings.

Detailed Description: Cdlins Street is a block long dead end street which runs 
north from E. 16th Street between Greenup and Garrard. This street was 
originally called Thomas on the Patton Subdivision but very few structures were 
constructed on this street before 1930. Only two structures on the street are 
contributing to the district and they are simple vernacular designs from ca. 
1900.
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Wheeiler Street

Overview; Wheeler Street in the district contains 38 contributing and 9 
non-oontrLbuting buildings.

Detailed Description: Whed.er Street is a narrow north/aouth street which 
connects E. 11th with streets in Austinburg. The alley behind the east side oE 
Wheder Street forms much of the eastern boundary of the district. Parts of 5 
blocks of the street are included in the district. Wheeler was settled later than 
the other nortVaouth streets and no structures were built before 1877. In the 
1200 block are 16 residences built in simple ItaUanate and vernacular styles ca. 
1890. South of E. 13th Street most structures on Wheeler were built in the 
eady 1900s. These are frame cottages with minimal detailing. In the 1300 block 
are 6 identical design cottages with jerkin head roof forms (Photo 45). The 1400 
block also contains several dwellings which were constructed at the same time 
with identical designs. Beyond E. 15th Street is the C & 0 embankment which 
forms the southern boundary of the district.

Maryland Street

Overview: Maryland Street in the district contains 2 contributing and 3 
non-oontrlbuting buildings.

Detailed Description: Maryland Street runs along the eastern edge of the 
district with most of the street excluded from the boundary due to the age and 
alterations bo the buddings. Parts of the 1300 and 1400 block are included in 
the district. These two blocks contain 5 buildings, 2 of which are contributing 
and 3 are non-contributing.
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Helentown Historic District

SLqrnfLcance

The Helentown Historic District is an architecturally significant area of 
Covington, Kentucky. Containing 840 properties, the district retains an 
impressive ocQlection of architectural styOes built between ca. 1840 and 1935. 
The majority of buildings in the district were oonstructed prior to 1900 in the 
Greek Revival, Italianate, Queen Anne and Second Empire styles. Intrusions in 
the district are minimal and most non-oontributing properties are altered 
pre-1930 structures. The district has traditionalLy been a middle and working 
class neighborhood dose to downtown and this demographic oonfiguratLon 
remains today.

The district is primarily made up of angle-femily and muQti-family dwellings. 
Among these are large duplexes, apartment buildings and rowhouses from the 
late 19th century. Commercial buildings are much less common and are confined 
to street corners where they serve as local groceries or taverns. Many of these 
commercial buildings also date to the late 19th century and often retain 
dements of their original cast iron storefronts. Included in the district are also 
the imposing St. Mary's Cathedral (NR, 1974), Carnegie library (NR, 1983) and 
several other churches and schools.

The area was originally settled by German, Irish and other immigrants after 
1840. Most of the district was subdivided and settled by 1880 with a largely 
working dass population who labored in Covington factories and shops. Although 
much of the original ethnic flavor of the oommunity has dispersed through past 
generations the district still retains many German names and traditions. Since 
the early 1900s, a large black population has settled in the northeast section of 
the district.

The district retains several notable churches and schools which have been 
agraficant in the growth and development of Covington. St. Mary's Cathedral is 
one of the most impcjrtant churches in the region and continues to serve the 
local Cathdic congregation. Several other churches have also served the local 
Methodist and Christian congregations for many years. The Bishop Howard 
Schod, Cathdic Schod and Catholic Latin Schod have all been important 
schools serving the German Cathdics of the oommunity.

The district contains one of the largest and best remaining concentrations of 
brick and frame Victorian architecture in the city. In addition to the residences 
themselves, the streetscapes with original iron fencing, halck sidewalks and 
alleys are also important aspects of the district. The many variations of Greek 
Revival, Italianate and Queen Anne designs makes the district especially 
architecturally significant.
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Verbal Boundary Description and Justification 
Helentown Historic District

The Helentown Historic District boundary is drawn as follows;

Beginning at the rorthwest comer of Wheeler and E. 15th St., thence 
westwardLy 525' across Garrard to the northwest comer of Garrard and E. 15th 
St., thence 250' southwardly to a point, thence 150' easwardLy to a point, 
thence 75' southwardly to a point, thence 50' westwardly to a point, thence 
215' southwardly across Patton to a point, thence westwardly 125' across 
Garrard to a point, thence 175' southwardly to the northwest comer of Garrard 
and E. 16th St., thence 200' westwardly along the northern right-of-way of E. 
16th St. to the northwest comer of CcHins and E. 16th St., thence 225' 
southwardly bo a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 50' 
southwardly to a point, thence 250' westwardly to Scott Blvd., thence 300' 
northward to the northeast comer of Scott and E. 16th St., thence 275' 
westwardly to the northeast comer of Madison and E. 16th St., thence 
northwardly ^ng Madison 360' to the northern prcperty line of the Madison 
Ave. Christian Church, thence eastwardly 125' to an alley, thence northwardly 
100' to a point, thence westwardly 75' west to a point, thence 450' northwardly 
across Martin St. and across Byrd St. to a point, thence 15' westwardly to a 
point, thence 25' northwardly to a point, thence 60' eastwardly to Wood St., 
thence 550' northwardly to a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 
100' narthwardly to a point, thence 15' westwardly to a point, thence 150' 
northwardly across E. 12th St. to a point, thence 275' westwardly to a point, 
thence 325' northwardly to E. 11th St., thence 500' eastwardly to Scott Blvd., 
thence 75' southwardly to a point, thence 225' eastwardly to a point, thence 
100' southwardly to a point, thence 75' westwardly to a point, thence 250' 
southwardly across E. 12th St. to a point, thence 300' eastwardly across 
Greenup, thence 250' northwardly along the eastern right-of-way of Greenrp St. 
to a point, thence westwardly 125' to a point, thence 75' narthwardly to a 
point, thence eastwardly 125' to a point, thence north 50' to the southern 
right-of-way of E. 11th St., thence eastwar^y 725' bo the western right-of-way 
of Wheeler, thence 350' southwardly to E. 12th St., thence 200' eastwardly 
along the southern right-of-way of E. 12th bo an alley, thence southwardly 825' 
along the alley right of way to a point, thence eastwardly 200' to an alley, 
thence 200' southwardly to a point, thence 125' westwardly across Maryland to 
a point, thence 225' westwardly across Wheeiler to a point, thence 100' south to 
the point of beginning.

The Helentown Historic District boundary is drawn bo inolude the majority of 
contributing structures associated with the historic neighboidiood of Helentown. 
On the north the district is bounded by modem structures, the Downtown 
Commercial Historic District and Emery-Price Historic District. On the west the 
district runs behind modem or altered commercial, buildings on Madison Avenue 
with the exception of the Madison Ave. Christian Church which is historically
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associated with the cxDmmunity. On the south the boundary is defined by the 
CSX Railroad embankment and rLgh-c£-way and the boundary is also drawn to 
exclude a modem factory. On the east the boundary is defined by modem car 
altered structures adjacent to the Licking River Floodwall.
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Multiple ownershipOWNER OP PROPERTY}______ ___________________________________________
(On Continuation Sheets list all properties by address which are included within the district and 
provide the names and addresses of their owners.)

DESCRIPTION} '

Cendlllen
aieallent

.iLfloed
->Lfair

Check ene
JL- deteriorated ___unenered

rulne eHered
___  unexposed

ClMcfc ene
-iLorlQlnel site 
___moved date

Describe the present and erialnal (if known) physical appearance 

(Use Continuation Sheets)
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Period
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Specific dates ca. 1880-1935 tuilderArchItect N/A

Statement of Significance (fai ene paragraphi 

(Use Continuation Sheets)

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
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DISTRICT MAPS ATTACHED}
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1. District Map Showing Location A Direction of Numbered Photographs.
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W. Fifteenth Street Historic District 

Description

The W. 15th Street Eiistcric District is a small but significant ooHectLon of late 
19th century residences located along Madison and E. 15th Streets in Covington, 
Kentucky. This district contains 33 structures c£ which all but one are 
contributing. Within the district are two excellent 7 unit Italianate rowhouses 
which face both E. 15th Street and Madison Avenue. The remainder of the 
district displays primarily Italianate and Queen Anne slncfLe family dweUings.

The district is located just west of the Heientown district and the two districts 
are separated by modem intrusions. The district is bounded on the east by 
Madison Avenue, on the south by a modem shopping complex, on the west by 
the CSX Railroad tracks and on the north by modern warehouses and 
non-aontributLng structures. The district is one of the best surviving collections 
of residential architecture along Madison Avenue.

Madison Avenue

Overview: Madison Avenue in the district contains 13 contributing buildings and 
1 non-contributing building.

Detailed Description: Madison Avenue is a major north/aouth street that from 
the eastern boundary of the district. Parts of the 1400 and 1500 block on the 
west side of Madison are in the district boundaries. In the 1400 block are 4 
Queen Anne dwellings at 1445-51 Madison which have amilar plans but 
somewhat different detailing (Photo 25). The structures have gable front plans, 
are two-stories in height and of brick construction. They were built ca. 1890 
and have one-story porches on the main facade.

In the 1500 block is a 7 lanit rowhouse at 1501-13 which is one of the largest 
and significant in the Eastside area (Photo 24). Constructed ca.l885, this 
Italianate rowhouse is two-stcries in height and of brick construction. Over 
each window and door is sheet metal hood melding and at the roofline is a sheet 
metal cornice. Each unit is two bays wide with rectangular windows and doors. 
Blanking each entrance is an original iron railing on the landing. Accent to 
this rowhouse is a fine Queen Anne design at 1515 Madison (Photo 26). This 
two-story brick building features an a^mmetrical plan with bay windows, an 
criginal porch with milled decoration and corner tower. Behind this house is a 
modem two-story building which is non-contributing and a ca. 1900 vernacular 
brick dwelling which is contributing to the district.
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Neave Street

Overview: Neave Street in the district contains 1 contributing buLLding.

Detailed DescrLptLon: Neave Street is a one hOodc street running north and south 
between W. 14th and W. 15th Streets. There are 3 elder structures in this block 
on the west side of the street and 2 cf these have been sLgrrificantLy altered 
and are therefore not included within the district. The remaining bcdlding is 
included in the district and is a two-story brick apartment budding at 1421-23 
Neave. This budding was constructed ca. 1910 and has ample detailing and a 
steppjed parap)et at the roofline.

W. 15th Street

Overview: W. 15th Street in the district contains 19 contributing buildings.

Detailed Description: W. 15th Street is an important east/west street which 
connects Madison Avenue and Russed Avenue via a bridge over the radroad 
tracks. Parts of two blocks of W. 15th are included in the district. On the north 
side of the street are 7 sin^ famdy dwellings and 1 duplex which are ad 
contributing to the district (Photo 21). On the south side of the street are 4 
angle famdy dwellings and a 7 unit rowhouse which are also ad oortributing.

Between Neave and Madison on the north ade of the street are 4 structures ad 
cf which were budt ca. 1885. At 10-12 W. 15th is a two-story trick Italianate 
style duplex. Over the windows is sheet metal hood molding and the house 
retains its original porch with milled posts and a spindled frieze. Adjacent to 
this duplex is a one-story brick dwelling with ample detailing. At 22 and 26 W. 
15th are two-story Italianate structures which retain their original design. Past 
Neave Street are 4 single famdy residences including 2 ca. 1910 two-story 
Bungalow designs at 30-32 (Photo 27). These brick houses have four-over-one 
vertical sash, wide eaves and knee brace brackets. The other 2 structures on 
the block are two-stcry frame houses budt ca. 1890. These dwellings display 
ample CoLonial and Italianate features.

On the south side of the street between Neave and Madison is a 7 unit 
rowhouse budt ca. 1885 in a design similar to the adjacent rowhouse which 
faces Madison (Photo 23). This rowhouse is also an Italianate design with sheet 
metal hood molding over the doors and windows and a decorative cornice. Each 
unit is 2 bays wide and the landings retain the original iron fencing. This 
rowhouse is identical to the one facing Madison except its overad dimensions 
are smaller.

Beyond Neave Street on W. 15th are 4 identical Italianate dwellings built ca. 
1885 (Photo 22). These home are two and one-half stories in height, cf brick 
construction and display gable roofs. The floor plan is similar to many 
residences of the period in Covington with the major entrance on the side
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facade. The street facade is two bays wide with two-over-two sa^ windows in 
each bay. The windows du^play pedimented sheet metal hood moLdLng. At the 
roofline is an elaborate cornice with brackets and small attic vent windows. 
There are no other structures on this side c£ W. 15th Street.
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W. Fifteenth Street Historic District

Siqrdficance

The W. 15th Street Historic District is agniEicant primarily through its 
ooUection of architectural designs. This small area developed in the 1880s and 
1890s and was a residential enclave surrounded by oommercLal development and 
railroad property. The district is separated by commercial and industrial 
development from adjacent historic districts. Within the district are 33 
properties of which aH but one are oontributing to the district.

The district derives much of its architectural significance from the presence cf 
the two seven unit Italianate rowhouses along Madison and W. 15th Streets. The 
property now occrpied by the rowhouses is listed as vacant on the 1877 map of 
the city the property belongs to the Kennedy family who may have erected the 
rowhouses soon after. These Italianate designs represent some of the best 
rowhouses in the Eastside area and have not been altered.

In addition to the two rowhouses there are a number cf other fine Queen Anne 
and Italianate designs in the district. At 25-31 W. 15th is a row of identical 
two-story brick Italianate residences and an identical row of Queen Anne 
residences are at 1445-51 Madison. At 1515 Madison is an imposing Queen Anne 
house built in the 1880s by Jacob Weller, a wealthy merchant and land investor. 
Most other dwellings appear to have been occupied by middle and working class 
residents.

Despite its small number of structures, the W. 15th Historic District contains an 
important collection of late 19th century architecture. The two Italianate 
rowhouses are especially significant and all but one property is oontributing to 
the district.
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Verbal Boundary Description and Just±ELcation 
W. 15th Historic District

The W. 15th Historic District boundary is drawn as follows:

Beginning at a point at the southeast prcperty line of 1515 Madison Ave., 
thence westwardly 175' across Heave St. to the western right-cf-way of Neave 
St., thence northwardly 40' across an alley looted 80' south of W. 15th St., 
thence westwardly 100 feet along the northern right-of-way of the alley to a 
point, thence northwardly 80' to the southern right-of-way of W. 15th St., 
thence 50' westwardly to a point, thence rxjrthwardly 100' across W. 15th to a 
point, thence 10' westwardly to a point, thence northwardly 50' to a point, 
thence eastwardly 150' across Neave St. to a point, thence 40' along the 
eastern right-of-way to a point, thence 180' eastwardly to Madison Ave., thence 
225' along the western right-of-way of Madison, across W. 15th to the beginning 
point.

The W. 15th Street District is a small district bounded on the north and west by 
railroad yards and industrial buildings. On the south boundary is a modem 
grocery store and parking lot. To the east are modem structures along Madison 
Avenue. The boundaries are drawn to include aH of the residential buildings 
clustered along Madison and W. 15th in these two blocks. The district is dearly 
defined by modem structures and intrusions surrounding all sides of the area.
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W. 15TH STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT

EASTSIDE MULTIPLE RESOURCE AREA 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

MAP KEY

VACANT - NON-CONTRIBUTING

PRE-1935 STRUCTURE 
ALTERED - NON-CONTRIBUTING

POST-1935 STRUCTURE 
NON-CONTRIBUTING

ALL OTHER PROPERTIES ARE CONTRIBUTING
THOSE MARKED WITH AN "A" ARE ALTERED BUT CONTRIBUTING
SCALE- 1" = 100'
NORTH ARROW AS MARKED
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District
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8.
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("R" June 1984)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT DF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET

Eastside MRA 
Kenton County 
KENTUCKY

COVER

□ resubmission
CH nomination by person or local government 
CH owner objection
□ appeal

NQVWorking No.
Fed. Reg. Date: , ^
Date Due:
Action

M49

ion:___ ACCEPT________ / . ,

___ REJECT_ /

Substantive Review: i0 sample

Federal Agency:

n request □ appeal 0"^NR decision

Reviewer. conn™„„:

^
Recom./Criteria
Reviewer_____
Discipline.
jate______

see continu^ion sheet

Nomination returned for: _Ltechnical corrections cited below f2£S~yi.Sd^A>
Zilsubstantive reasons discussed below ^ Cm ^y}U/^'rAJ (%tipy^/7Aya^ J>e/‘

1. Name

2. Location

3. Classification 
Category Ownership 

Public Acquisition

Status
Accessible

Present Use

4. Owner of Property

5. Location of Legal Description

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Has this property been determined eligible? CD yes □ no

7. Description

Condition 
n excellent
□ good
□ fair

□ deteriorated
□ ruins

□ unexposed

Check one
□ unaltered

□ altered

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

□ summary paragraph
□ completeness
□ clarity
I I alterations/integrity 
I I dates
I I boundary selection

Check one
□ original site

□ moved date.



8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below

Specific dates Builder/Architect
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

□ summary paragraph
CH completeness • '
□ clarity
□ applicable criteria
□ justification of areas checked
□ relating significance to the resource
□ context
□ relationship of integrity to significance
□ justification of exception
□ other

■ Y . V ■

9. Major Bibliographical References

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name 
UTM References

Verbal boundary description and justification

11. Form Prepared By

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national state local

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title date

13. Other

□ Maps
□ Photographs
□ Other

Questions concerning thiyK^ination may be directed to.

Signed. Phone:

GPO 918-450

Comments for any item may be continued on an attached sheet
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KENTUCKY Working No. ///v^/

resubmission
□ nomination by person or local government 
[m owner objection
□ appeal

C /sample

Fed. Reg. Date;
Date Due:___________
Action: _ A£CE?T

RETURN.
REJECT.

Federal Agency:

Substantive Review: □ request [□appeal □ NR decision

Reviewer's comments:
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' ij. _____ see contir^ationn sheet

iX technical corrections cited below
.^substantive reasons discussed below ^yjl

Nomination returned for:

1. Name

2. Location <~A

3. Classification 

Category Ownership 
Public Acquisition

Status 
Accessibie k

4. Owner of Property Cirnfcxt n^c Jn^
5. Location of Legal Description

S/t^# d\£iotH^
6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Has this property been determined eligible? □ yes □ no

7. Description

Condition 
!□ excelient 
[□ good 
□ fair

I I deteriorated
□ ruins
□ unexposed

Check one
□ unaltered
□ altered

Cfy^t uam ^

□ moved date.

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

□ summary paragraph
□ completeness
□ clarity
I I alterations/integrity 
I I dates
I I boundary selection



8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance—Check and justify below

Specific dates Builder/Architect
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

□ summary paragraph 
Cl completeness 
O clarity
C applicable criteria 
C justification of areas checked 
O relating significance to the resource 
C context
C relationship of integrity to significance 
C justification of exception 
C other

9. Major Bibliographical References

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name 
UTM References

Verbal boundary description and justification

11. Form Prepared By

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
\/The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

^ national ____state local

A uState Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title date

13. Other

□ Maps
□ Photographs
□ Other

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to.

Signed- Date '2'A e/( 7 Phone:

GPO 918-450

Comments for any item may be continued on an attached sheet



Reviewer' s Comnients

The nomination addresses the significance of this Eastside 
section of the city of Covington, and one can get a picture of 
the importance of this section in the overall development of the 
city and the region.

There are two specific questions that need clarification, 
however, before the property can be listed. First, there is some 
confusion concerning the designation of education and religion as 
areas of significance. If these two areas are checked, the 
nominations for the historic districts should include an analysis 
of why the schools and churches are significant in the history of 
each neighborhood, as separate from their use or function as 
either educational or religious structures. Many of the churches 
and schools are highlighted as significant in the architectural 
history of the community (Criterion C), but their role in the 
educational or religious history of the community is not defined 
(Criterion A).

In addition, there appears to be a possible undercount in the 
nominations. The nominations for the West 15th Historic District 
and the Emery-Price HD were checked for a match of the numbers 
given at the start of the nomination and the actual numbers of 
buildings noted in the street by street description, and the 
numbers did not coorelate. Bulletin #14 indicates that row 
buildings should be counted individually, not as one building, 
and this may be the problem for these several districts.

The counts for the larger HDs and for the MRA also should be 
checked for this situation. In addition, these nominations use 
the word approximately", and we are not sure what that means.
The counts appear to be a specific number, so it may be 
appropriate to remove the word approximately from the discussion.

The individual nominations have specific comments pertaining to 
these comments as well. Please contact our staff should you have 
any additional comments.

!j)t

(j/ /Ke JC/iStAJ ^ ^
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□ owner objection
□ appeal .
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.RETURN.

.REJECT.
Federal Agency:
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1. Name

2. Location

3. Classification 

Category Ownership 
Public Acquisition

Status
Accessible

Present Use

4. Owner of Property

5. Location of Legal Description

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Has this property been determined eligible? □ yes □ no

7. Description

Condition
□ excellent
□ good
□ fair

I I deteriorated 
□ ruins 
I I unexposed

Check one
□ unaltered
□ altered

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

□ summary paragraph
□ completeness
□ clarity
□ alterations/integrity 
I I dates
I I boundary selection

Check one
□ original site
□ moved date.



8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance—Check and justify below

Specific dates Builder/Architect
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

□ summary paragraph
□ completeness
□ clarity
[m applicable criteria 
CU justification of areas checked
□ relating significance to the resource
□ context
CH relationship of integrity to significance
□ justification of exception
□ other

9. Major Bibliographical References

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name 
UTM References

Verbal boundary description and justification

11. Form Prepared By

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national state local

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title date

13. Other

□ Maps
□ Photographs
□ Other

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to.

Signed. Date Phone:

GPO 918*450

Comments for any item may be continued on an attached sheet
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Kinv 4 ‘986
KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL 
The State Historic Preservation Office

November 11, 1986

Mr. Jerry Rogers, Keeper 
National Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1100 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D, C. 20240

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The following nomination to the National Register of Historic 
Places was approved at the state level by the Kentucky Historic 
Preservation Review Board on September 23, 1986. As State Historic 
Preservation Officer, I recommend it be entered in the National Register.

Name & Location of Site

Eastside Multiple Resource Area
Covington, Kenton County, Kentucky

Your early consideration of this nomination will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

David L. Morgan/Director 
Kentucky Heritage Council and 
State Historic Preservation Officer

DLM:JR/bsc

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Tom Fiorini

12th Floor, Capital Plaza Tower Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 Telephone (502) 564-7005

An equal opportunity cmplovcr M/F/H



KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL 
The State Historic Preservation Office

January 30, 1987

Mr. Jerry Rogers, Keeper 
National Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1100 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Rogers:

Enclosed is the Eastside Multiple Resource Area National Register 
Nomination. This nomination was returned to our office for minor 
corrections which have been made.

Many of the properties included in this nomination have received 
preliminary certification pursuant to the Economic Recovery Act of 
1981 pending their listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 
In many instances the grace period for getting a building listed is about 
to expire; therefore, we request that you expedite your review of this 
nomination.

Your earliest approval of the nomination will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

David L. Morgan, Director*: 
Kentucky Heritage Council and 
State Historic Preservation Officer

DLM:bsc

Enclosures

12th Floor, Capital Plaza Tower Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

FEB 9 1987
Telephone (502) 564-7005

An equal opportunity employer M/K/H



KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL 
The State Historic Preservation Office

March 10, 1987

Ms. Amy Schlagel
National Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
1100 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Ms. Schlagel:

Enclosed is a revised portion of the Eastside Multiple Resource 
Area nomination. We have rewritten the first two paragraphs in 
the Statement of Significance (#8) on the nomination in order to 
incorporate the corrections as requested by you. We thank you for 
your patience and assistance in getting this important area listed 
in the National Register of Historic Places.

Sincerely,

David L. Morgan/^rector 

Kentucky Heritage Council and 
State Historic Preservation Officer

DLM:bsc

Enclosure

MAR 1 3 1987

12th Floor, Capital Plaza Tower Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 Telephone (502 ) 564-7005

An equal opportunity employer M/K/H


